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HUMAN RIGHTS COMING 
Throne  ,)peech O:iffers little that is new 
VICTORIA "(CP) --  reference to the controversy 
,Promises of a dental care surrounding.construction of 
l~.ogram and human rights a nuclear power pinnt near 
legislation Were. renewed Sedro Wou[ley, Wash,, about 
Wednesday !n the Social 35 kllometres south of the 
: " Credit government's hrone Canadian borde~r.. 
! speech opening the. British His cabinet is split on the 
Columb¼ legislature. , question, and Bennett has 
'The speech, read by LL- said it is a-federal matter.' 
. Gov. H.P.  Bell-Irving, said The: government says In 
the legislature will be asked the speech that B,C..is for- 
to implement policy disc- tunnte not to have to have to 
tions and principles in the consider nuclear power to 
throne speech March SS meet ener~yrequiremente. 
opening the fourth session of This echoed the stand 
the 31st pariiament: taken ' by. the premier 
That session ended April 3 throughout the election 
when Premier Bill Bennett campaign, B.C. Hydro of- 
called the May 10 provine.lal flclals have said nuclear 
general election which power will be necessary to 
returned his government to meet long-term energy 
power with a reduced requirements. 
majority, The government says It is" 
The only new point in concerned about develop- 
Wednesday's speech was a ments in the nuclear field 
r 
5555 TAXI 
coal and petroleum hanicapped and other dis. 
hydrocarbons. 
The government also" 
promised tlmt programs for 
senior citizens will continue 
to have a high priority and 
new . programs for 
.. (!~978 LTD.) 
-• 2~'HOUR'$ERVICE 
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LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
outside the province and has Canadians." 
asked the federal'govero- 
ment o "act nationally and The government said i t '  
• in ternat iona l ly  when will formulate an .energy 
required to safeguard the policywhicl~wL~lalsoinclude 
interests, 'not only of British solar and geothermal energy 
Columbians, but of all as well as iiyd~,o, thermal 
advantaged will be initiated. 
It renewed ~;e promise to 
-end discrimination based on 
age, sex, marital status or 
geographical region in 
setting car insurance rates 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THRONE SPEECH 
VICTORIA (CP) . - -  guarantee fundamental 
Highlights of the speech rights of all citizens;. 
from .the throne opening 
the first pession' of the Takeover of federal 
powers to regulate:B.C. 
• Telepbonei 
Elimination of 
dieerimination i  setting 
• auto insurance rates; 
Introduction of a new 
32nd British Columbia 
legislature Wednesday: 
Introdaction of a com- 
prehensive dental care 
program;. 
New bill of.rights to 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
! . / -  . , , ~> 
energy policy; Pro-----~tton of in- 
New program of sports divlduais threatened by 
bursariea in universities; expropriation; 
Douhllng of the value of Reorganization of the. 
Grade 12 scholarships; tourism and small 
business ministries to 
encourage employment. 
Expansion of home SW slaps together f om 
purchase assistance March 22 hilites, CLV 
progra~m; copy. 
Volume 73 No.  170 
Investigation 
underway .here 
Investigators from the "This is merely a fact- 
federal department of finding exerc ise,"  he 
consumer and corporate said, and noted that 
affairs arrived at .the charges ,  may not 
offices of the Daily" necessarily result.  
Herald in Terraee and t- The search  warrant  
he  Prince Rupert Daily states the inquiry was  
News~as well as at the ~, related to  the 
headofficea of the parent-** "manufacture, 
Company,  S ter l ing•  product ion ,  sa le '  and 
Newspapers ,iLt'd/, in  supp ly  of r~ewspapers 
Vanc ,~ :iOn: Monday. neWSLziper~, suppiement~ 
caw mseare~ oroerp : . . . .  ......... . ,. 
is~u~t~und~r:~Combines ,productS id the.Prbvid~, 
Idves ' i  a t ins  ' A " of British Columbia" • ~ g " , s t ,  . • • • • '. • ~ ,~,~ ,^ - .n....),.. ,,~ All investigation can be 
~-non fo r  the i r  inm, l rv  ~ ' " '~"  "~ " '© ' " "~ '~ 
-.--- - -t---~, of consumer and cor- it m believed that it seems ~.^_ . .  ~ . , . _ . . ,  ~.. . porate  af fa i rs ,  result  
,,~.~t.~_ . .s . . . .  , . : . . ;  a . . . .  wom Imormauonglven tO 
• backed' by  the Van- ~'~,,~,,~,.'~,'~':', ~,~'~ .^~'~,~. 
couver, nsed.  Mitchell ."+ ........ " ' " ? / ' " - -  Terrace girl ~',---to.. ,ovein oPrin,,e ny any six cmzens,  
-~  - ~ho ~.o Wilse explained He stud 
, ~uperL : . .  . . . .  - .e -  t 'e  Inv - "  " : 'd is t r i~; , t ,~n.  Sh,0~,,,°,. n .  esttgauon can 
. . .n . , t~ . . . . . . . . o , '~a  resu l t  in :charges , , in  .'doctorlnow "~'.. " "Y ,~',""%~" - *Y" further investigation r in - ~.~ refuser s~ar~ on uct. l, • 
1978 on ,~ 1 oo~,m onl,, h,,,, a reccomendation that t- 
mont l~. "  . . . . . .  ~ " '~  he matter be dropped. ' .: i , 
Wilson said he was not 
Dr. Maria Hugl, a 1971 Caledonia Sr. Secon- 
dary graduate, recently received her degree in 
medicine and plans to spend the next year taking 
her r internsldp: in Charity Hospital in New 
Orleans. 
Hugi spent three months last fall at Charity 
Hospital, the second largest hospital in the 
United States. She says 90 per cent of the people 
who are treated in the hospital are black. 
Hugi received 'her education in Terrace, at- 
tended pro-reed school and medical school at 
UBC. She must take one year of internship 
before she becomes a licensed octor. 
She plans to return to Canada and set up herl 
practise. 
John Wilson, the in- at l.iberty to say how the 
vestigator here in investigation, had been 
• Terrace, said that no  " started or whether 0rnot 
al legations are being there had been a con~- 
made,  plaint. 
• • f  :•  
Workers s uspended 
T - 
e~4 
20C Thursday, June 7, 1979 
the Pulp, Paper and 
Woedwurkers of Canada, left 
their jobs because of a 
conflict over a section of 
their collective agreement 
which they said states that 
welders and pipefitters must 
work as .  a team when 
working on pipe 14 inches or 
longer. • 
by its Insurance Corp. of 
B.C. and to pursue a policy of 
e l iminat ing outdated 
regulations. 
MLAs will deal with a bill 
of rights and amendments to 
the B.C. Resources In-  
vestment Corporation Aet to 
permit the distribution of 
five free corporation shares 
to every eligible British 
Columbian. 
A copy of the previous 
speech delivered to MLAs 
promised to seek federal 
powers to regulate B.C. 
Telephone Co. and provide 
law-interest loans for 
development projects  
throughout the. province. 
Sports burearies inuniver- 
sities, doubling of the value 
of Grade 12 scholarships and 
expansion of home-purchase 
assistance programs are 
PRINCE GEORGE,  B.C.  
. (CP) --  About 200 employees 
of two Prince George pulp 
• mills, suspended following a 
walkout Tuesday, returned 
towork Wednesday after a 
labor relations board officer 
met separately with 
managementand theunion. 
• The workers, members of 
also promised. 
The government also plans 
to protect individuals whose 
lands, homes or business 
may be expropriated by 
public or private agencies. 
The government said it 
plans to use the newly- 
structured tourism and 
small business ministry to 
create employment and 
attract new enterprises to 
the province. 
The speech . said the 
government considers the 
home to be the cornei'stene, 
of family life and' it will 
present a home-ownership 
policy under which Crown 
land will be sold for homing, 
as promised earlier. As part 
of this policy, the $1,000 
home-purchase assistance 
grant for first-time home 
buyers will be expanded. 
Port strike shuts m,ill 
V~NCO~WB (C~)--One 
Vtmcmvgt, l~land pulp mill 
oporatiiml ~h~lt down .by a 
sirtke of.: ~,~J~b Columbia 
longshoremen :resumed 
operation wednesday after 
an agreement was reached 
to limit picketing. ,
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Cove nd., Pr. RuPert 
624-6639 ' . .  
WE BUY oopper, brass, all metals, 
batteries, eto. Call ue - We are : 
open Mon. through Sat., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
CABINET DIVIDED 
Bennett waffles 
on nuclear plant 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -  energy as an options to end discriminatory prac- largely" ta'ken for granted, 
Premier Bill Bennett hedged meetlngpuwer rices, but refused to elaborate, 
his bets Wednesday on the requirements: . Driving skills have'nothing The new throne speech 
development of nuclea'r The speech, ~however, sa id '  to do with sex, age or where said •major , contract. ~• 
-power in.British Col~,nbla, the government i8 concerned the driver lives, Bennett ~go~lationa ~re under way 
the future. 
' The government's policy is 
simply that nuclear power is 
not needed now -- a view not 
necessarily inconsistent with 
that of pro-nuclear B.C. 
Hydro, Bennett said at a 
news eonference to-diecms 
the throne speech opening 
the new legislature. 
Government's role is to de- 
cide which energy options 
will be taken while hydro's i  
to provide the necessary 
information on which to base 
those decisions, he said, 
i .  ' While not ruling it out, the 
government shares the. 
doubts of 'many Br|tish ~ 
Columbians who feel that not 
enough is known about 
nuclear energy to embrace it 
without much careful con- 
sideration~ 
The premier said it bother 
him to find that'"many 
people who speak 
knowledgeably about it knew 
May 10 election campaign 
About 1,300 .workers were than setting up information behind picket lines along the that B.C. currently does not 
off the Job at MacMillan picket lines, coast, have to consider nuclear 
Bloedel's newsprint mill at A similar picket line was 
Port Aiberni when. the set up at Harmac, south of 
longshoremen put up solid 
picket lines aimed at pre. 
venting newsprint from 
being loaded on ships rather 
GOV'T ACTION 
SAID. LIKEL Y 
OTTAWA (CP) - - I f  the grain' and po.tash ship- 
West Coast ments and me Saskat- 
longhhoremen's trike chewan government 
does not end soon, made a foi'mal request on 
"Parliament will have to Wednesday for federal 
act," .Transport Minister intervention. 
Muankowski said Mazankowski said if the 
W~li~esday. ~ i tar ew labor department can net 
" HeUid in an ,n vi urge the parties to a 
[ha .matter is being negotiated settlement, a 
examined by the federal Parliamentary hack.to- 
labor deim rt~ment, but he work order "would be the 
dld not esUmate when only course we could 
PaHiament might in- follow." 
tervoue, The strike "is very 
The strike that shut costly .and we have to 
West Coast ports on always eonsider the 
Monday has stopped national interest," 
control --  an 'ob l ique  
reference toa nuclear.power 
plant proposed for a site near 
Sedro Woolley, Wash., about 
35 kilometrea south of the 
Canadian border. 
Bennett said he had ex- 
pressed his 'concerns to 
Ottawa, in the hope [hat the 
new government of Prime 
Minister Clark will take 
acUon nationally and in- 
ternationally to protect he 
interests of British Colum- 
bians and all Canadians. 
The pl'emier's refusal to 
paint himself into a corner 
on the nuelear iuue reflects 
a dedp split in his cabinet on- 
the proposed plant/ Pat 
McGeer and Jim Hewltt, 
ministers, of science and 
energy respectively, favor 
the project, while En- 
vironment Minister Rare 
Malr and Municipal Affairs 
Minister Bill Vander Zaim 
are adamantly against it. 
as little as I do." 
Other than its reference to Turning to other matters 
the nuclear controversy, the, in the throne speech, Bennett 
rest of Wednesday's throne told reporters that his 
speech was virtually ides.- government will pursue the 
tieal to the one March 22. commitments made in the 
That legislative program March speech. 
was annulled, by the One was a vow to eliminate 
provincial election call and discrimination based on sex, 
dissolution of the home April marital status or 
3. geographical residence in 
Neither was Wednesday's setting the auto insurance 
statement on nuclear rates. 
matters, entirely fresh, Bennett said the govern. 
essentially echoing Ben- ment intends to require that 
nett's stand throughout the all insurance companies 
operating in the province -- 
not Just the Crewn-owned 
Insurance Corp. of B.C. -- 
The propc~l ~s" dra~;n 
strong protests from private 
auto insurerswho maintain 
that some Statistical 
generalities must he drawn 
to set rates fairly. 
Insurance industry 
spokesman say that women 
-- statistically safer drivers 
than men -- will sea 
dramatic increases in their 
premiums as a result, 
Another government plan 
calls for introduction ofa bill 
of rights, Bennett said would 
entrench in law rights 
t~vernme,~f: e was c cOnft~nt . . . . . . .  ' 
at  t l  ollectlve 
bargaining system would 
result in fair agreements. 
Bennett said the statement 
demonstrated his govern- 
menrs faith in free collec- 
tive bargaining. It was also 
seen as reaffirming the 
premier's denial of election 
campaign warnings from the 
labor movement and some 
quarters ofthe NDP that he 
government planned to 
hatch  r ight - to -work  
legislation which would 
destroy the union movement. 
Bodies found 
after ship burns 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. 
(CP) -- The bodies of two 
crow members of the Car. 
tlercllffe Hall were found 
Wednesday after the fire. 
stricken lake freighter was 
pulled into harbor. 
The bodies of four other 
crow members on the ship 
were discovered Tuesday by 
a U.S. Coast Guard damage 
control team following a fire 
that broke out in the stern 
section of the ship about 15 
kiiometres from Copper 
Harbor, Mich, 
Fire eontinued to burn 
Wednesday as the ship was 
towed into ~rbor and city 
firefighters bearded the ship 
and extinguished several 
fires below decks, said 
Walter Drew, city fire chief. 
Drew said that when his 
men boarded the ship they 
found the bodies of two crew 
members. 
Dave Blakely of Hall 
Shipping Corp. of Montreal, 
owners of the freighter, 
identified the six crew 
members killed in the fire as 
Pierre Bcaupre, Larry Cor- 
ruler, Raoul Dellsle and 
Rosario Paquet, all of 
Quebec City, and Colin 
Springer and Charalambos 
Geergion, both of Montreal, 
Nanaimo, where 1,500 are 
employed but the longshore DC. I  Os GR 0 UNDED 
dispute was coupled with a 
dispute over safety at that 
_oo, Des ign  fau l t  c i ted  At Port Albernl, pn agree. , ment was signed by the com- pany and the l.ongsheremen 
that paved, the way for a 
" returntowerk.Thecompany WASHINGTON' (AP) -- Canada, both operated by and perhaps longer, fresh hairline cracks were 
said the mill ehonld be in full The. U.S. Federal Aviation 
production in 48 hours. Administration said Wed- 
Under the agreement, nesday the DC-10 jetliner 
longshoremen will limit .might not bedes igned 
picketing to an entrance properly and immediately 
normally used by them and suspended the troubled 
th ~ company will net try to plane's design certificate, 
I~ d a ship waiting for grounding indefinitely all 138 
newsprint, of the aircraft in service with 
Wardair, were 
automatically grounded by 
the FAA order. 
Laker Airways, which 
operates regular charter 
• flights out of Toronto and the 
cot-price Skytraln service 
between London and New 
York and Los Angeles, 
grounded its fleet of six I)C- 
10s on the orders of the 
British Civil Aviation 
Authority. 
FAA administrator 
Langherne Bond said the 
U.S. airllnce. 
The agency also said it will 
stop all foreign-operate d DC- 
10e from flying in U,S. air- 
space. 
The unorecedentod move 
~uned "widespread 
Meanwhile, there ap- 
poared to he no end in sight 
to the strike by 3,500 
longshoremen that has idled 
seven B.C.. ports since 
" i t ' s  going to be some 
time," Bond told a news 
conference: "I can't make a 
guess on jmt how long. The 
grounding will remain in 
effect until the problem is 
found, analysed and cured." 
It was the fourth time in a 
week that all or some of the 
U.S.-owned DC-IOS had been 
grounded in the aftermath of
the May 25 crash of A DC.I0 
in Chicago, The American 
Airlines plane crashed and 
exploded after an engine tore 
off the wing during takeoff, 
killing 275 persons in the 
worst aviation disaster in 
U.S. history. 
The FAA grounded the 
jetliners Wedneeday after 
Monday while bueinessmen 
and port managers predict planes will remain on the 
'astronomical losses if the disruption to air travel and ground until McDonnell 
impasse over a contract is was followed by similar Douglas Corp., man- 
prolonged. 0rdersgroundlngDC.10sina ufacturer of the DC-10, 
number of other countries, proves the aircraft is safe, 
AbontS0shipswereeaught The only two DC-IOS in He said that will take a week 
the entire plane, the engine 
mounting area is "the only 
area we're concerned with at 
the moment." 
found in the engine mounts of 
two of the big Jetliner that 
had been inspected and 
cleared during one 6f the 
earlier groundlngs. The 
cracks were in th.e same 
area where a ~.centimetre 
crack was discovered on the 
American Airlines plane 
which went down in Chicago, 
The new grounding came 
in the form of an emergency 
suspension of the DC-10's 
design certificate, which is 
required before the FAA 
certifies that an aircraft type 
is airworthy, 
FAA spokesman Dennis 
Feldman said that while the 
order covers the ~sign of 
The o/'der said FAA a'd, 
ministrator Langhorne B~qld *
"has reason to believe the.. 
the Model DC-10 series / 
aircraft may not meet the 
requirements (for a cer- 
tificate) In that it may net be 
of proper deslp, material, 
specification, construction 
end performance fro' sa fe  
operation, or meet the 
minimum standards, rules 
and regulations prescribed." ,
In Long Beach, CaU£:  
McDonnell Douglas called 
the latest FAA action "ex~ " 
treme and un1[fi~li[ed~*t.~ ~-  
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Domest ic  buvers'  torce Drlee : ,:: 
• - w , . . . .  " . ;: ' , s ,  ' . : "":.: ...': ; : :' 
• - " esr ln  Ja nose bu ers on the west sa le"  market; " indust ry  inay :~tbedSs~'h~. :  Gipn i i c  elset~lo shocks . T l~e .?UNldSt i tu~fot~ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  year because of brisk fore~gn for trolleaug.h.t.r.d p. .g  ___P~_2 .... t y_, ........... = . . . . . . . . . . .  .,x,,,..a.,.,,o, ...,~,e.hOmh,r,.~tlms.,,d.~,~ could unlock tim, mpnlvo senrch,a~d.A_T~hno!o~,Y: 
• catch off salmon me ni nest uanty ctmvt m vuncuuvcr i umnu ~p~acmucu aam v v ~ , ~ . v  . . . . .  , ~  r -' ' ' . ' 2~?  " ' "  " " . ' r~or~'  e l  u l o . ~ s u ¥  Consumers face sub- buying of the g q . ' : ,  . poteaUalo[Albertlend,Utah ape . .  . . . . .  
stantially higher prices for British Columbia's,e.sast, fisb, are up about S to 20 per have been paying more thaa . . . .  riceswlll from ~t.he,.~m~..~.iti~ ~r  W mnda~a United'Natl. ," .eoa/erese#,am~- .e ..slag 
' " to nsnermen cent from last ear while prices on the Tokyo. whole. .Ho wthehigherp _ oupplywiU.bel~lrifal!yof[met . . . . . . . . . .  . devel " t r r0 f  • un.- fresh and canned salmon thm Prices .pand Y ~kl* t~,  ~nmtmat~ l,t not vet' as .~,mmum~m In. C.~nad, ~on[el'~ff~Nt .WaS teld.Wou- . . 0p~. . .  ~. . . . . 
• ' . . . . . . . .  "~-" - -  " ' - - "  . . . . .  -'-',~-" "~, ~ " : ' '" '." • conventl0mli r~our~8 to . . . .  
measurab le , ,  especiaiPj decide to opt fOr ~ont'%md .m~y. . _  . : _ . ,,~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~_~ _.=.,-_-:. 
- -  - -  - I  ' • ' ~,-~, . . . . .  , '^,-estie buyers other leU~;~,t,,'nd~ . ' -~ ,  ~.; ~:. To~vsan ot Fotr~ ml.~. e..~ono~)mu..su~..!oo~... 
P, pe tel ls c rowds to . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  . . . . .  v _ ,  
' , lye u • • " . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Qnnada s~tld the nmtioml ft. from .p0riso[con ~ . have the option to g p , . .  . . . . . . . . .  .~, ... : ..~.... .... 
fish for other proteins, but .But be would not esthnato company, k .Cembin!ng IA~.:. llgh t, ~ sald: ' ts me " 
en said there the Impactofthe corfflk, th~; subsidinriss., o f  U,S..~nd_ .. Tow tt . . ~ .  J~.. , 
• the spokesm . . . ,~ , .m ~ ,, ,, v . . .  m~Mm ilot i nk  fo r  ~ the e l e c t r l e q L . . p '  • . . . . . .  Y~ d ha . .  t -  be  J .~__ . ,  ,firms In a .~ i~  . • will unaoubtedly De |n r - - -  . . . . . . . .  , ' ' " it kst i l l  • ' eel .a:wlaard to fllPmP out-wht, peoJ~mt ~te. heat .A.il~r~s mat i~prnJect ibut  
- -  " _ . ' . -m cry. sea at the :retail !o. ,, theeffset of thodlo'two t ldn# .~tl~bssca.. ~l '  ~mS wiUt . ..~ntom.t~..and ~et .10n . ,~ .  ' 
• • . . 1  • m i Jer~v Suite president of will be;" , " -..'. " :. " ' ~p~nt~d ' e |~es io . .  ~ '  l~0 t ~ _ ~ t  ~ J~St '~=.U I~.  g" res i s t  a the is t  a p p e a l  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  A l t .hA lher to . .a  way,near .vortmcmurm,.  • theFlsberies A~ociattm of . . . . .  . "" " ' " :  ~' " ' ' ', . . . .  ' ' " ' . . . .  dbe  .C. said in an. interview, Dlek B0y~,..,manag~/;..~ po.ieu.tlal of :  almost .0no .-At lssst.10.yem~. ,w0ul 
e , " are B.C. P~elmr*': ~per t  b r~.  trillion I~ .m~.~ a .such ~-  m.eded before a:;onmmarctai 
• that .some fish buyers ; • , . , .  . . . . . .  : , " ic bu , .  divmon,, asid he, egpoc~, c0~vanUmmloll,.t~.prnbtem p(ant tonld bqinoporat l~.  • , . . . e, ngngingin pan ~ng . . .  . . . .. , • ... 
KRAKOW Poland(AP) -  strongly m the three days he 'The meamng .of tMs and a French photograp_~r as the  to grab a share of . ~gm. to .me this y~u/..by., la tlmt extmn~ly_litfle o~ it Canada~ittes Services 
Pope John Paul' flew Wed- was Ln the city of. pilgrimage. ,, is. qulm inex- working for Newsweek the sahnonYtry markeL - ..~bmlt 15 .p~/ .  . : .. ~nt..'The i l~ . . , ,  rnnbe.rnttch~.l. ~moml~l ly .  . . Ltd,,. E.,ao . . . .  Resources.~ n- 
nesday to this ancient city, Czesteehowa -- the Pope has presmble, said the pontiff. . . . . .  magazme were.re.pertea. ~ c rease . .m normal and t~am.}a~m..mm~andways _Cana~ tttd. and Ja~ 
scene of his years of con- challenged, the Commum.st" "I s.l.l.~l.l not even t.ryto..f!nd ..havebeenroug~a, up,_auJ Spi~ said soaie Japanese ' ,¢~..l~ab~_~w'tP~ena~f°.r ~ .z~t~..~e~t~2ml~l~t~,~etli~,-o~ Canada OHUSa~L~.are ,  
frontation with Poland's government. . to recogmze, woras to express, wnatn.na.s. ,me ur t  pnotoaralmer, aumit, haYer* 'were paying $2 a vwu- r wWw~'0 " =" - - .  ' . ~~mw ,,,,,,, -p  .,m,, cu-~po~mm,u ~.  t~,-.,~.,,,,.~,. 
Communis t  government, religious rights and improve been for me and for us an "" ne was not seriously hurt. pound Tuesday for i~keye"  For  the " " " : " "" : ' ' ' ' " ""' . . . .  ' ....... ' .... ' ' ' ' 
after making" an emotional, the conditions in which the The Pope, speaking to was not immediately, e l~r  salmon, hi~her~., than ,.nrices ".. =-~"-~mv,, , -  ~.,.m~..~.Um....~.'~. ,pn~  mm up '"" ; ;  ; "  " ' ' ' " " :"  ' "" " ' ' ' " " '  ':" "~ ' ' 
workers to resmt church oeratem thousands' who had once whether the security guarea on the Ja~lmse market .... : _ _ . ,n , . . , , ,  : , , , , , , , ,  bac  appeal to P • olish w . anout$ocenmm~4am,  no . J . lm~ .~; taAL J~a~£a~ ~ a,t 
atheist calls to abandon re. On Wednesday, a govern- been members of hm were frOmor the Pt~rnn ,, , ' . said At the ret '~ 1~ that ' "' . ~ ' , i . . :  .. • . . . . . . . .~  . . . . .  , :.. : 
ligion. " . . ment spokesman expressed diec.~.e, was.~essed in.h.is government _flmV .. . . . . .  ; Y.ond lose your,shl~, m.b[~l~bfvrmmnab~ratlmO f 'GuEBEc  :: i0F) ="  A ~so[ut ion' :augge~tl 'ng~b ': 
TheformerKarolCardina~ *'surprise" at how .much the tra.diuonal wrote ro.n~. ~.~, ~l~ne__gove_rm~_..ent,m~n~m~ r ..ri~ln.gonat.thm.epri~s," l l i~ lu t ' ?5~'a  l 'eso~tlOd 'cidUng ' fur  the fimhsfidg_oqmmen.t~.exa .~ .  
Wojtyla served as ar- pontiff was speaking out voice was ra.spy nut sun  WhO ~asu ~ c~t~_~.  ,,,= sata~pnz,';un.lessmeya.noW . . . . . . . . . . .  rninatktement "of' eboital wa~tt of  c0ntroH1ng me 
chbishop of Krakow, m about matters that touched stronganerar|gorousseries popeseommentson.church- somethingl oon ' tuow" . .  • Buttrmhsaimen, aitho,,-",q,,, nmluneQt wn.ooo  ,w__ . . .  : ,. eta"/ proses,t:: , ......., , 
Poland before " Later in the da of speeches since his arrival, staterelatioussurprmedh!m ', , o f : " - re r  attal i":  Can be pu . . . . .  - "  ' " . . . . . .  "~ the "~'-t he,t,. southern , on pohtlcs. Y, . . . . . . . .  ~ ',. ~,  ntmtmw et ~ou~.  aoal~ea tmu .~ . ~,, ,  . ,.a 
m Poland on Saturda also disputed estimates by Prices for hngher uali~ aM being elevated to thepapacy the Pope preached agaimt . . . . .  Y.. - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s~f r~ beughtatl.°wer, tadc~;B°yle by ; , the  Federat|0n . of dehalmircSolutlo~a wu , . 
last October, lt was here that building the human spirit It was .ms .mi~ ap- tore~_gnre[m~e~,.anucnurc., __r~?s_pr~ns~L=.~iZ. to s~d. Ono#onanm.em~;iS  ~nadian"  MnnLclpldities cal l ing on. the. tsaeral 
reater i of lanor uranceolthis'~layaloneln SpoKesmen mmc au~ m or t~z~u,  m u a tom ~ Im . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  he had sought, g only on the bas s . . pe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .aOllln$.na ca..arK, of.urn during, lie 49nd.annuttl g0verament..to.manepare.am 
rehgtous freedom for the Speaking. at a se¢on~..m.ass ~zest~nowa, w.nere ne ~a ¢..row~_c~ na, u)~u~rcu ~, ~, .~ ,p~un~u~ .~a~ " back .of his. t i tus.at  $1,~ a convention; . whioh' ended ikble .~ i~..Y :.~'~...mmq~. 
estimated 30 mason in two rays tar ~uestan arawntarge ana enmusmsuc wuramp w,ff.j u~ ~_~T' .._.. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ,-o--.. imenU.' ' ' " • Im~ W~41r~d~ . . . .  " ' eau~ ~J'tlmw call~ma m 
members of the Roman workers hesaidworkis"the crowds, since arriving "The figures of. yuu .. . . . . . . . . . . .  - , - - - -  " . . . .  ' "-'--'--:----~==r'"---*;,-.=-ent' achlofv[indall~m ~' : 
. ' • • ournalists are hi hi •rresn reu apru~ ~m.mm~ 'Bo  lenldlt imteo(mr to "me capml .pun~ omumu~. Catholic Church m Poland, fundamental d~mensmn of Monday. . .  . J . . . .  g Y m in local surer -  __. Y- t_'. = , , ,  . . . . .  r_b',_ .rc,/olutio~ submitted by the • That wex paued, au well 
• , ,  a r -  exa era ted ,  S te fan  was se n~ .-- ~ wm~ wm;m n 'm ~ . . . .  . . . .  When the papal helicopter man s 'life on earth, but ~uter one at those . ppea -" gg" et ' -n markets at about $5.90 a Y Pl m -~~"t" '~hewan Urban  as d Lmother  e~lling, fOr tim 
tnut, hm'l dawn in dnwntown ~,~,~,~. ancea, at noon, wtthesses ~mmszewski, a for g . prices .of ~mmd ~lnma, .. . . .  , _ , _ . , , _  , . . i . . , . ,M  mhtMIn~to fmtaakfor~ 
Krakow,  thousands of "Donotletyourselfbese-said.pta.mc.lo!hes.se.cun~ mt.nistryspokesma_n:told,.re." pc ' . . '  _W~h~s_u-~PP-H.ed~t~,°,---ngh.~U-m,,, Was~t '~bya  narrnw mcomtl lut i0nalretorm.. .  
residents of the city of duced b the temptation to guaras josuea ana. snoveu porters. ~e  ~tjmam~...ma~ Spitz says the high prima m.~.mu sm~.~. . .~.mt m~..~ ,d.,m,, aftoi'"a Ion~thv Other resolutiona 
500,000 and from nearby think tl~aYt man can fully find several people, incm~ngat  120:-000 to zoo.,ooo pl~snms are due in I~U't to heavy amrtsoomi~mmmmonm.  ~t~"  - • ° : ~ . the fndm'a lgov~nt  
d the streets • • en in God leasc one riest anu two nau come earn aay to atcenu amon . . . . . .  " ' " " ' ' ' : towns had line . himself by d y g , . . . . .  P . . . .  competition g b u ,~e.~ ,, ed ' ot/ 're .Dole area to the .con- • to dish out.mote m om.y tO 
1e-dee to catch a glimpse of erasl rayer from his life western  photographers the pontiffs_public ap- fortoofowflsh Inaneuor~ , '~Undoub. t~y ,  y, . . . . .  ' - - , ' -~  also exnrexsed the.municinal lt lex ma 
. P . . '  . • ng  P • • ' re -  , • ,~,, , ,~ ,,, . , ,w  ,,~,,,,,,,, . , , , , . - - .  • ,. .' - -  him -- some standmg for and remammg only a while clearmg a path for the pearances: .rore|gn _ . to grab a share of the L_ . . , . ,  .-4Co-, ,War brliaes coma variety of. gnrentt, ! either 
. . " " ' na ( ]  l i l~ H|U.  - " , . , . , . ,  ~ 5ram v .  , " ~ , • . 
hours despite a constant worker, de ludmg himself pope. * . _ . porters ana rn.urcnmen._ to- market, foreign dealers ate . . . . .  mltted b~" - eonvleted dir~tl~' t l~h  iP'tnta or 
drizzle thatwhathe roduces can on A Unitea tress m-  estimated the figure at up .... i..,hi~h_~cesatthetqsk FcedY  .... a r - "mmaa '~  "" " :~': "'" " " ~"' Jndl setly th rou-h  tax  • . ' P . w :  ~ s t,,, t.un~, pt~ , criminals Out ~ n r y E 
On Sunday the Pope plans its own fill the needs of the ternahonal photographer a half.million, of posiing a loss for the  Paelfio Trollers role a~ ad" ~an~r  ~ * ' ' ,, , ' . . . . .  : pa  , ~ .  . . . , ,  ! . ! : .  : 
to celebrate a pontifical human heart " " Aa~mciaUon, r~pmRa . . . . .  
mass in honor of S t  Inafarewellstatement, he [ ~:. " A similar situati~ oc ' .  som¢flshetmel},~gaid'hel~thl , ; . .  . ~'  .".:i~..:;~ . ~ . "  .,...,i - . . . ,  : .  • 
Stanislaw, a Pole who was recalled previous visits' to I , .  • - ,  -~ ,~o~ / curred iearlier this" year,., hear d a' lot i f f~ i ld ' -~om'  : . . .  " . ' I /  ~ , i~ ,  , , , ,~ l l ,~ , , l : .~ ,~ 'A~, ,~ . 
martyred 900 years ago in a Czestochowa's Jasna Gora l ~d '~) i 'Mdr l~ i 'd[ '~i~H~,|i l  ~ ' , .n iBm wben.prices for h e~. .  r~,._.al)mlt., the imlamt ' .~  :. : .  :£L ~.1~t~D: t~ .~ggAGU..Ot)g-Jt~t#ta~ i.. . 
dispute over whe!her, the shrine, .first as a young, boy | i l  i l , , , l i~MI ,  O l%,V&~. l  ~ i l l l i  a Japanese. -.a.el.t.¢ac.y.! . J a l~  ~ye~ .:" ~'L " : .  ' '~ =b~U~'v;.n~" t~. '  ' ,,,,M~,;'-~ " ,hd I " nn ia ined 
church or state shoum ne with his father ano later The Canad ian  Red  Cross  Society u averag.~ Ss,ooo a ton arm m,'. 'i _ .. ~' ..' .= ,~'__.' -' , i; _,,~.. ~,:.-~.,,.u.-,...,~:--- .,..:vv-.-. • r~-, - =~z,---_~-'_.~ 
suvreme . "clandestinely during the [ " as hignqas $,5,000 a.wn.~A " . ; ~ut.ne .too.sm.a;m.~'V,~m ` .~ l~.e . .a l~ , . .~ .~.~atx ,~ .m~...reA~m..el.u.!nms.or~..m 
During his visit to his terrible (Nazi)occupation" I lower.than-expectedhor, vest near lse . tn  prlcw. l~tUN.. ~ .h~l~inl.wns~:an. 11.-ymw:.. ~ysayt,l~HU~..nIM..a~.~. 
homeland -- and most in the Second World War. | tiff the 'B.C. coast:pushed h lgnerpr te¢~:~m$~]n . .o i~  imlin~ gi~l".nlen'salu C.teorg0sHespwuarn.la.nul- 
_ _  " " - prices up dmmat i rn l~.  ' to ~hermmi!for4heir ate~. ' W ~ ¥  ? '~! ,Dr . / ,  ~adx. :.! arwithhls metim~. 
.' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . :  ' Pickul~s' praoueo ot not . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . .  . • • :Yout~gsaidhedoe~mtsce . . ' se .Earl isr ,  coroner..Glan Spitz said he does not rule, . . . .  . . . .  compmn~ patient ca • , , • • . damesUc, co~timerm beh~i . . . . . . . . . .  McDonald. stop ed ~Vera 
TUI Im~I t~V m~ ~ . . , : J , L , , L&  outasimilarsitmtionintbe ,... ,~ h,;~ t~, ,m, , , ,~, ,v~ histories was a :ser ious  n,,t, lnso,i a ~o Ind inn  
i i nuHouMI  U p .m,  iu  mlUHl i~ l l i  salmonseetarbesauseoftha -~ . . . s , ,~ , . . .~ ;~ .... .,..;,...,.,~,: ommlulom , . .  . . . , . .  ,., ,,,,~ ,,M,~u.mn from 
w I~. ,~  mi~5~,s . .  ^t a ,n~n~t ln f i t~  s~.v~i  ~mi  '~#D ~w,  t~m~,um  ,,m, w..Jmm, l., : t~mSI l . .~. -  Wm m m ~  m~., ~ . ,pDt~.~,* . ,q . , ,~ .  
• I aOIGV s |u | ia~m vs  u~.u~. . ,~  • '~qm~ ~' ,#m. -  i~h~oAI -  M #~ , dUU|~A!  , V~Sl tTmu . mm ~nf i lM l |n41  IMq  r "" toanmonv 
• buyers and the .lack ~nst nf .  llvlm~ 'will be. -tUt.i{}d~-at~einquest.~.~ • after.abe a id  timt Piokup 
_ ~ control over the momtry,  mi t i~ i  %' : :=; '~d~ . '  the d~th  log Rence. ~mtm should" have Ida hr~mitel 
KING ~J  CFTK ,d~ eCTV I~  KCTS . " ' I " : " M ' ' ~ : ~  ' I ' i : ' WhO d ind  o f  a ruptornd ap; ,~.,~,..,;,,.....,,~.,~_ "~: . 
NBC (CBf) ~ (CTV) 1 (PBS) • s lm " t'O ~tCh w i l lbe  ~ a . . . . .  to~Itht ~aO t,-;--..~',~.-.---'---~ . • 
, will c~t consumers more so ld forw~te~rthe(oce~i  ~,~,flveda~af.ter..sne.was . .. .~.~-:.".. ~.lmO.~..~.~ :..o 
' " . . . .  - I " -  ""od S"uad " ~ ..... . . . ._ ,2- , ,  " this ye4tr, the home mrk~. - - 'marko f  wil l ' :b~r.t  , , ;~  ' '~, ~k .e ' , l l  :;to ! )~pl ta l~, , , .~m- : . - :a~.~ed~.~. . )~ . l o t  um 
.,; K :lJ;,.~, I .aughl.~, :;...: : Contd ~2 ., MflligP . . . . . .  , . ,  l~ogers- .................................. n In , , - . , . . r l  ,,.hdi.,:,~,,,,,~.,,.., ............ ~ laUom~othe Jur~ 
~'. | :30 News.  Hourglass" Dbllar . . . . . .  Electri~' , . . . .  ' ' : "  "',, : ; :.' ~ " :  ~'.'-I ,'..'In~senditmteqtlmtions on'".h0iv .to' pr~.vbnt a 
V .~5 Cent d Cent d Man Company I [ I ' r lAAAT . . . . . .  ' ' - '  . ' , " . . . . .  " i from Mrry-Rankln, iswyar re.eur.r.ence of. the . .2o~ ,-
; xu ;uevto ' t~.  . . . .  " ' " ' . . . .  ." • ~:' , '1 for the'Snklth, family, lVls~ cumstancna .tnat~ BDu. m 
~ :oo Cont'd. TheMuppet News Studio : . , ' ' ' "  ' : "  '." " ,  ' " )  'am og 'UDie '~/ tdkckofacase l~ ,see 'sd~. '~  .... : . i : .  
I aa : I S Cont'd Show Hour See t ' ,  ~ '~ | I ~ ~ 1 "' ~f , ' k '  A ~ fiN" I library and 'prt'gres~ notes ' When" she t rue ,  ten 
I 1 :3o  Cant'd.. Love Cont'd Dick . % [ ' _ J ~ t ~ J U L  , I~U~m~'K~. ' .  I ~nn~ta '10to f i~rob lomu P lckup 's :pr lVt iogos  :.bo 
',,IV ~5 Cont'd Boat Cont'd ~vett  v '=~-  • y r .  , , - '  .~ .v  . . . .  ~ , . ,  ""I lad f lat it'Id'di~flcult o removed, McDOnald in- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  he ~hn , . • • ' ' , : . . . . .  ' " ' ,i[ ~ ' " [ adequately treat a pationtff ttrJtmton, "naylng " - 
~q l  .oo Seattle Contd Angte MacNdl . ' .. , ,:' " . .  , . i '1 full reports are not sldernd her recommenda; 
: ~s Toni~ht Cont'd Cont'd Lehrer . / , . - i ~.- =' available. : " t loni, vindictive and us- 
I 
: 15 Tonight I I . . . . . . . . . .  " 
: ~S Game PM ~urnett On Lee , Out education for:permission to borrow $1,~10,L~ for.the rc.l.h~ en.clI~i .o.~l. ~ imce nor t~ ~.ng  . urumr. 
: 30 Match Carol Stars Stepping Kitimat. School 'Board will., ask.  the m!nlstor of" . _{pm.] Ogllvle mid  PlDkup. prof~nalanDfl~gl,  ~ 
! theatre at  Mount' El izabeth Senior S~0ndary  School ramar  , man ~ iaooratory' recommunua . " i" 
White . • ,' .i . " ' ' . " .... 
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Bob Movie 
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The loan will be a temporary  measure pending ... . . , . . . . ,  " ' , i  ' / i :  " '  
passage of a by4aw authorizing fl~. iuue .and  sale of . ' A n o m e r  mal l  roDnery 
debentures, ' " " " ' " " ' : " "  ~" ' ~ ' " ' ' ' " 
. . . .  , ' ' • " • ..... ' quzsEc  i cP i  -E lov0n  n0ot"r t  maU' eon 
About t~500,000 of the  bor rowedmoney will be mad maU- Imp d '  registered where lPatry 'Watt tQld. to 
for minor projects and equipment, : ' i  ' i • i " mall stolen foam .the main pretond to go abouthls work, 
Administrative AssiStant ~ Stewell r o ~  that post"offl~ her ,  omtslimi .police said. . . .  / . ' .  
tenders for construction oftbetheatm wlll beca l ledas  abouti-'S~°5 "  -~" m mey and ~ Afh~rinkingthem#lbags, s~urtues aeeunea .tar a ,h~,,, P~hnPmtd n t~m m.nund 
soon as the provincial:government approves.r i te at- local fiusseinl i lnatimtion, n,,'-'~'~,,h"~'t~',ht"eves"-to-i~ 
chitect's final drawings,  i ,  . , ." ' : . ,  pof l ,~.. imdl~.tdf iced.~.:  Pa--t~t'o~m-'tu~t'to'"work;no~ 
. . . _  . .. .... to nell the pallas ued to await 
HoweVe~e wumstmy. . . . .  '. n~n a tol@~ne call if he wanted 
a long tim to ear. me down thite~ p /pc .  ' . . :  ' . . .  . .1~o.arm~;  ma~t~ to ,Wh, -  w~e.add '~ 
District superintendent Daie Ftddick reported tlmt t~k the.wife . .en~J~.  of ain. r -  ,. . . L • spot  mnee n l~t  supm~mor ~ , / "  _ ' . 
a request for a pilot project onlearning enr ic  lunmt  at homgnTumday nig6t, while '_ ~e  auam/.t{m, cW.'ov, e .M.m: 
the grade-121evel has been granted by,the department another paii" forcmi the mnn Pau'y.'ana. nor aaugnmr 
too late for implementation i Sq~ptentber.~..i . -  ,.~: to le t  .them .into . 'the. ~oundforabeutanK0ur, b~ 
Fiddick will ask  the depertment to approvei.the tqlate.~-,dmail/ecUeno(t~ ~M a b hmk.othetW~n .the imt  offiCe.. '". • . . . .  tronrnastano me rear ot me 
project for January or September of I t~O. '  ' " .  . Four handlte appeared.at van so the captives could not 
Trustee Marg Gibim. n suggested that  tbe : requut  thosuburbun Immeof Andre, see, the.men nor the route 
Pat ry  about..p:30 'p,m." token, / :":. t. ~" ' .  
express the board's, dikmayl that. approval was not .Tuesday, searched the homo They abandoned thevnnln 
received in t im e for hnplementation nex(laB, i , m l  then. forced Mrs. Patr~ a parking lot, t _e!~ng .their 
Fiddiek also reported that stedents:at ~ ~,oted and~ her  . "  fiveyoai'-old hosteg~ not to .budge tar an dau~ter into ~ b~ dn  hour, poUonlUtd.~ _ 
56 per cent in favor 0f a smoking l~an 0t the. ~h~0 I,:. : van, po lkesktd . " ,  ' : ' .  Near~dd01ght, Mr*./¢~WY " 
Two men drove off wlth'ihe I,oft l~ van,and called police 
He said, however, that T/ 'per cent;of s~&nt iwho  hesta~.s and theother, two, fr.om anearby prage .  ":d 
smoke voted against the ..' proposed i '  ban,: who removed/heir  masks, Her.own .~r  wu.  m~h~. 
Board members approved thehir ln~ofa.toaeher forl dr0vePatry toithe post office about.!,an i ~ a mr., 
thelearningenr ichment c lmsat  Necbak0 E! .enient~ry in h i.,wife'a car, • . " robbery, one momeum n'om 
School • " . . i  ~. " ' .' .They:.went to the fourth, the I~  office,.. . ' 
The new teacher will ako  asssst lm learning.enrich: / . .  i il They . ;  W ~ t  ' '" ga 
sent  program in other  KiUmat 'seh00k,, aslNI the more 
board's program ' deve lopment . . ,  model .  . . S ' . '  
• • ' ' ' CmCA O " Coal 
A request for a special needs teacherLm', grades I to: Four.  intor~tott  •pipoli~ie TexssEastern Trsmmiksion 
3 at Kildala Elementary School was dented'on the'. companies, have applied to Corp. ! • and  ' MleJ~ipn- 
grotinds that speclal~need requestsmust  besubmitted ~ the . . ,U ,S ,  government f6r Wiimomin Pipe l ane  t~. , ,  -a  
at budget time; , . . .  L . : : .! authorRy • to: import 300 dubeidiary of 'Amar~ean 
Board members  ~s0  dec ided not '  to ,he~ln  the' million'cubic f~mt of ~atural Natural Itesour~tt Co, • ; 
gas i dally_, from .. Canada, The  .proposed contract 
teaching of Prench in pr imary gradas at thist ime. • ' starting . la te  next year, cal la f0r: im|~rta tO bq in  
The decision was based on' ~a report: by, . F reg~ P~len  Goa Co. ann0tinoed Nov~ I,  1980, undto'ext~.d 
Helping teaclmr Anne i le  Kennedy.s ta t ing  t l~ :  Wedn~y; . .  ~' . . .  fo rupto~0y,  oum, PeopteS 
teachers in the lower grades are  reluctant o muM; . The, gas would be,sold by Gas sald, :;, • , " im 
Progns' Ltd, of Canada at a • The " four' ,,' p0rt.~ 
time .for French instrw.tion during, language, arts. prleo set bythe  Canadian ¢ompanlea Wmfld share me 
classes. . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ '" : ' " '  go~rnment,.enrrently $2,30 natUral.gas eq~tiy amenil 
She also pointed OUt the need I~0rin.lm'vic~ t ra in ing  perl,-O00 :cubic fo~t . .  . themselves .The eon.trac.t 
for teachers who may not haw Opolm n .F r~ch  s in~ The appHcati~ wan rim& mils for at least ~ mmen 
to the E'(miomlo Regulatory cubic'feet a ~ day. tO be im~ 
they were In high school. . '"  - : • Administcation and the ported during the t in t  fly e 
The French program in grades4 to 7 wiHeontinue. Energy RegulatorS, Cam- years, add • isemdce 
Education committce member Dr .Ch~ L l~ asked mlasien in Washington • .provisions. •allowing for 
i ,The aplillcanto" are a reducti0n 'of i imports 
the board to for'mulate o long-term policy istating that Peop le  Ga s .subsidiary, thereafter-and, termination 
the objective of School L~Istrict-No..~0 jnvdv~ the  Natural Gu  Plpelim Co. of of imports aRer rite ,ninfft 
teaching of French from k inderpr tm'enwards .  America,  Tenneco;. Ten. year. • . i ' '. '.." 
' . ,  . ' , . . 
, . .  . 
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U oup le  concerned ' :  ' :" : :about  prob le  " . . . . .  • . . . .  m i n :  s on  
by:U~., da. Purs~hke :. Herald Ire did'not ~va~tt0.:~,terests. to discuss, this. told her previomly .that 
,, ". ...... .:'.:. " ; .. . . go into'. de t~].S;,' " " but " d!d ' ~at ter  any. further with • he was planning to act in 
They keep telling us say "without 10~eoming/.~,.ou at,this:.t ime'.or to ::,several ways On her 
we :uon't have  all the.. specific, we've hadan. ,  discuss'any 'action.we concerns,  such 'as " 
referred to as  'the 
supervisor of special 
services'. 
fac~;" says ~.Gene~,San~?=elem'entary , . , .special  may be taking. '': . '  "parenta l  d i scuss ion  . Parker told the Herald 
' . " ~ v ' ' ~ ;' m decRl 6f the problemH m. '~bufi thor ,  ~hild. care.. : - : "  ; '":  ' : ' groups film showings, at he advised Phillips 
feeb .his  children .~!~(~or~Fs~!"~/nd '~: other . : . .He ha s ~so reformed " and  b~ainstormin~ with against meeting with .us 
: • .,..'#o'r ~r, ...... ~ : • , :ulauoette :~anoecg~ tnat o since he felt th facing , : .  at ; . : ,  Cop.pelt,.. ,p~ers~.ne.1 r'f~@~.:,' .th.e .be will nnt ht~ hi ' f iner '  parents and teachers . . . . .  ,, . .  e Herald 
mountain . ~.'mmentary num'an: :  .re$'Otti-ces:.'%.,,_"'~::_-~-~-%.~:'-=,.--~.? ' Phillips has refused to ~u a prontem w~m 
School " 'ut h ' • , ' . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " , • . . . .  ~"~wm. ,~r  ,mt,~lu~e~ .ume: • credibilit " ,. B ow can we department, ,.and; public .,. ,, ..... ,i.,,,,i , .~ ,~ ,^ comment  on this. • Y • 
get.all the facts: i f  they health nur, ses  m. : , .^. .o;^.  t^. ~ ~,,+,,.,; I think somebod 
won't, tell us:anythin, g~,"...Sometimes . . . .  '~e've. 'made : w,,,,?n . . . . . . . . . .  ,4,~ . Philiips told the Herald • down there, I: don't knowY • . meeti g . . . . . . . .  . GeneSandeckiand, his ,progress, somet imes  we, : , : ,  ......... . :  . . . .  . . . . .  he was  acting on the if its somebody at the 
w i f#,  Claudette !~ are .  haven't ."  !,, ..i.:~, . ,~,<Claudette. , Sandecki advice of Richard . paper or ,you (reporter 
.concerned, about •what : JackCook, ehalrman o f  :,stated that Phillips had  Parker ,  who Phi!lips Lin.da Purschke) has an 
axe to- grind,'" 
Parker stated his main 
cause for concern was the 
May 23 article, but when 
asked, could not make 
any specific reference to 
parts he disagreed with. 
Hamilton, when asked 
again if he felt any of the 
Sandeckis concern were 
justified, "repeated that 
there were no unusual 
discipline problems at the 
school. 'they': reel"is a .  lack" of the :school::bo~rd;: and.,. ' : ; . . . . . .  : , . . ,  
gen6raldisciplinealfdthe : , F rank  ~ ' Ha :# i l t0n ; '  . , ' .: . . . . . . . .  , . 
lear, ing, atmosphe]~e at : superintende'flC'of :.the ' 
Copper Mountain due to district i' b6tli:i'.S~iit6d' at' i: 
, disruptive behavibr Of that t imethat  to ~their ' 
some of' the other knowledge the~e was : mhooI "board tru.~tee Nan Hari'ison has 
childre.~, . Claud:ette. inothipg unusual go~g, On.. assured the H~rald s-he-i~--inte-rested in seeinglthel 
Sandec~.s~p~sh$ had a t ,  Cbppeff M:^u~ or .  w0bl.ems ithelSandecldsfeel are facing tlieir 
• , , ?~ ' : . , , vy , , ,= ,~,~. . :  ,,,,~ --..~ .,,,..,©, ~..-~.. -. ~-.~ ~: : children in Coppep;Mountainbe discussed and 
prmelpaL  ot uopper  ~ msmct .  . :~:, " . , , * .,, .. • , , resowea as soon as pOSSlOle Mountain ,Sch0ol, Bruce  Phi l l ips  .ibl'iginhlly '.'. . . . . .  . ' ' : 
" Phillips, in January  of :  stated he was preparedto . .Harrison, told the Herald no other parents had 
this'~,ear to .d iscussthe discuss the situation atti, discussed problems, thaL might exist at Copper 
sitt~tion.' ~She '~. ap- ' Coppor,.Mountaln Sob, eel Mduntain Sch0ol'with er, but she stated that 
pro~hed!the:Herald 'in with the: Herald and :|: there are i6roc~ddre.~ for concerned parents to 
May' in 'a~ittempt:toget Claudette~.Sandecki.'and,!~,l~ folio.w,when they are c6ncerned about anything 
the;pareiits.ih,.~i,e'.area at that time;/pt~t forwa:ru ! '  occurring, in dis~.ict~choois .~ ,: 
behind Pldllii)~;i, b,i'~ .. ', ~e sshoo]'s c6nc~r.ns'ahd ~. ['~ ,, .  ° . ," . . . .  . 
When askS  i6 ire~oit~l', :inter~t~ I~fit ~tlidi'ew his ~ I She should go right to the top," said Harrison 
to the Sandecld's~:,,c- on -~ offe~andsta{edi/ .  ~ . . . . .  ill referring to Claudette Sandecki. "Mrs. Sandecki 
cerns Phillips, tol~i~the: . "It 's ,not. in our i best ' , ,  : l "  • : . . . .  , 
' " ~ I ,  ; • , , . : , , . . ' "  , . , 
: :,:TRUSTEE, ASSURES ACTION 
should make an appointment with Mr. Hamilton 
(superintendent of the school district) and talk 
about her concerns with him," 
"If after that, she is not satisfied with the 
response from him, she should write a letter to 
• the trustees outlining her conerns." 
Harrison explained that a letter could insure 
the matter would be put  on the agenda of the 
school board meeting and could then  he 
discussed by the board. 
Harrison told the Herald she would discuss the 
matter with the Sandeckis and explain to them 
the procedures.for resolving the problems with 
communication that the Sandeckis felt existed. 
v,: tUlgOrl/LOltBl~r~ldl'ease, a produeti0n a , i~  i . . . . . . . . . . .  " '. . . . . . . . . .  - -~~romance  ~ protect hei's(~ff: ~rrom life. Rt~i~ 
Skeena Jr. Secondary Theatre Arts Department, ~ MaeKirmon plays Harry ,A. Kagan, the class 
will be performed in the R.E.M. Le'.e~rheatre at 8 ~.; ,i 
p.m. on Friday, and Saturday. . .... .,. 
: . "  " , :~ ,1  
'I;he play .centers around overcrowded, un- • 
derstaffed, fictional high school with problems -~,: • 
that are '  SometimeS. hilarious, soraetimeS;:",'~: 
heartbreaking; but ~inderneath t e insanity~:,gf :.'.: I
the school there is a real concern~on the. par[ of 
' the faculty'and students to. teach .and to be.~.,: 
taught. : . . . . . .  ~.~ 
- ;~,,,~:. ,:.. ~,.  .:. 
./' : ',..~,j : ,., 
i 
t 
~.~.. - ;  t . , . , .~ .  ..~ . . . . . . .  : , . . .  , . . . . .  ; . . ,  . :  , ,  • . . 
S ch :"l . . . .  O O , / ,  ~! ' 
There is a huge.castlof 29j)eople.i.n .the~Rlpy.~nd 
a lot of Wo'rkhas gone'on bt~cksta~e' t'd pi'epare ,c ,,:: . . . . .  ~. ". 
.for thepreducf ion . . ,  . . . . . .  ~, play 
• . " ." • 'r[,, : ~ :  :!' ' 
Denise Keuneyplays Sylvia B6r~ett, a"sen: ~"' " " 
sitive idealistic ne~v te'achel'.P~/ul.~d~"plays ~. '."i . . . . .  . .  ~.. , • ' ', .' " ~...'.: '~ 
Patti Barringer, the ellgible, b'ac 5616r.,'..En~isk,.~,~ ..... ~. . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  '. , • 
teacher. Jill Harris plays Beatrice Schaehter, a .~ . , . , ;  : . . . . .  ',' : , . ] ' a l , l v I  .,~i 
wise ts'acher befriender. ' " "::' :"**'~ ! * '~ ~ L I I  " " 
' .Mike Cain playd.ff.ff McHahe, the disciplin~y • . . . . . . .  
force that holds the school together, Karen Ward ~: t l J L  JL b it in p,... ==e F=oh, the I1 secretary. Tammy Kennedy ~ pMys 'cherlotte "~, 
:: Wolfe: the' ove/'wori~ed libr/iHan'~Wlio ~f6els"thdt " ' ~,, ' i .  ~ j i  
she is fighting a. losing battle m pro~eet her. ~( 
ltbrary. Mike Vandermeer plays Samuel Bester, ,~,, ..,i 
a talented English teacher who han,:had the.,~ 
misfortune of being made an administrator, .: ,~1.~ 
Holly Bartlett plays Ella: l~riedenbei'g, .a.";,~ t 
"wordS 'over people" .~uidance:'.Counsellor. ''',~. 
Colett~'Kuen~per plays Fi'ances:Egd~, a sYrn, .-: ''> 
pathetic, , yet frustrated school n~.  S ane':. 
Isfeld plays"Dr. Maxwell Clarke, the, il~t  t0udh:i:" 
school Rrinclpal. Leah Reichelt playS,Ellen,.the . 
back home friend of Sylvia. Paul Dozzi plays Joe 
FeroAe the hodtile, hurt and intelligent. • ::, 
Leah C~dinal pl~ys Alice Blake, ~vho uses""  
. [ s  one 
r . , .  , . r . .  
. . . .  ~ , ,  . :  
= .  , .  : ? t .  ~ 
"~ , : .~ .  
i= - i  
D 
r . t  6 , ,  
politician. Sandra Froese plays Helen Arbuzzi, 
who has to drop out. Shannon Butterfield plays 
Katerine and Cheryl Stubbs plays Fran,. the 
student office managers; one is impatient and 
one "is bored-out-of-her mind. 
Darren Champoux plays Charles Arrons, a 
student with an unusually blend of mischief and 
sensitivity. Corrine Pruner plays Carrie Blaine, 
an outspoken girl who is always ready to give 
anyone her frank opinion, Jackie Munson plays 
Elizabeth Ellis, the over-serious, creativ6 
writer. Rian Jones plays Rachel Gordon, a 
popular, intelligent, semi-rebellious, 'active girl. 
Ritchie Mallett plays L0u Martin,, the class 
comedian. Rudy DiGiovanni plays Lennie 
Nemark, the tough guy who likes to horse 
around: 
Cheryl Dyck plays Jill Norris, another at- 
" tractive and bright girl who is editor of the school 
newspaper. Bob Clarkson plays Edward 
Williams, a black, sullen and suspicions boy. 
Lorena Pereira plays Curdle Blanca, a warm- 
hearted' affectionate girl. Lawrence Spencer 
plays Joe Rodgriguez, a very shy and lonely 
young man.'Jo-Anne Black plays Vivian Paine, 
who has a low opinion of herself. 
Tickets to the play are $3 at the door and $2 
advance. Advance tickets can be obtained at 
Skeena School or by telephoning 635-9136 and the 
person leaving his name, address and phone 
number so that a theatre arts student can deliver 
the tickets. 
The students ay that each audience member 
is sure to see some part of himself or herself in 
the play, 
I 
" I  have been an 
e lementary  schoo l  
teacher for years and any 
discipline problems. I
have heard of come 
within the normal range 
of mat ters  that come 
before an elementary 
school principal within 
the course of a year." 
Jack Cook, when asked 
again to comment fur- 
ther, said that any matter 
concern ing Copper 
Mountain School was to 
be discussed with 
Hamilton. 
The Sandeekis made 
reference to several 
incidents at the school 
that disturbed them. 
These included thefts of 
items, an allegation that 
a language class in the 
school had been cancelled 
because of the behavior 
of the children and 
reports that substitute 
teachers refused to 
return to the school to 
teach. Mrs. Sandecki said 
she had witnessed a 
general disruption on the 
occasions he visited the 
school. 
" I  was originally all for 
supporting the principal 
of the school but now I 'm 
not so sure." said Mrs. 
Sandecki. " I  thought 
other parents didn't care 
what was going on, but 
now maybe I think they 
don't know." 
" I 'm not saying my 
kids are angels," added 
Gone Sandscki, Of other 
children at the school she 
said, "one at a time, 
they're good kids and the 
parents care." 
"There's  just not 
enough supervision," 
continued Mrs, Sandeeki. 
"We were thinking of 
trying to get some parent 
supervision, we realize 
the teachers have a right 
to eat their lunch." 
" I 'm going to suffer, 
myk ids  are going to 
suffer, and my business is 
going to suffer," said 
Claudette Sandecki. 
"H this raises hackles 
for nothing and is all 
forgotten in two weeks, 
its not worth it. If it raises 
heckles and. gets some 
positive results, its well 
worth it." she added. 
I I POLICE NEWS 
Terrace RCMP report only 
a single vehicle aecidant on 
Tuesday, when...a car driven 
A ridge of high pressure 
will bring mainly sunny 
skies today. 
The expected high today is 
17 degrees Celsius and the 
overnight low is 6 degrees. 
by Robert  V.;lliS, age 17, 
flipped a few times at the 
east end of Lakelse Avenue 
before coming to rest on its 
roof. 
Ellis was transported to 
Mills Memorial hospital, 
where he was kept overnight 
for observatio, before being 
released. 
[ Keep Canada 
W Beautiful 
i I;I|ANLINES 
• ' J  _N N elI,,WI,,LI,,I|S 
Conpatulations to all Grads 
lO%oFF All Hems 
4664 Lakelse Avenue 
(Beside fhe Bank of Montreal) 
 QUEEN 
CHARimTE 
.ISldlIDS, 
SCHEDULE CHAHGE 
Effective Monday, June 11 until further no- 
tice, the following schedule will be in effect 
between Pdnce Rupert and Manet :  
Lv Prince Ruper t  Lv Masset (QCI) 
Mondays 7:00 pm Tuesdays 12:00 N 
Wednesdays 12:00 N Thursdays 4:00 am 
Thursdays 9:00 pm Fridays 1:00 pm 
NOTE: Check-in time at Prince Rupert is 
two hours prior to sailing. Check-in time at 
Masset for Tuesday sailing is one hour pdor, 
for Thursday sailing, 5:00 pm Wednesday; 
for Friday, two hours pdor. 
This is a tug and barge service between Prince Rupert, 
on the mainland and Masset, at the north end of Gra- 
ham Island, for private and commercia l  vehicles only. 
Crossing time is 12 hours. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FERRY CORR3RATION 
For information and reservations phone 
VANCOUVER 669-1211 
VICTORIA 386-3431 
PI:::IINP.P I:II IDP I~T RgA.QR97 
w • l  - I II I I m I 
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ATRILL THINKS 
It is a camel 
"A camel is really a horse, assembled by the state!" 
That may or may not be true, depending upon your 
concept of the role and performance ofgovernment. I 
think that the camel was probably built by so.called 
free enterprise system, with the advice and in- 
tervention of the Livestock Planning Ministry. 
i There are a lot of "camels" around these days. 
There Is hardly an industry or enterprise that has not 
felt the effects of government meddling, on one level 
m' another. Petrocan fouled up the oil industry, federal 
• "help" to one potato processor put its competitor out 
of business. Briddin built a multimilliun dollar 
"camel", which did not sell. B.C.'s land commission 
distorts the land picture in this province, to the 
detriment,of ,all. The Canada Council encourages 
lmblinatioh of many forms of obscenity. The Company 
of Young Canadians and OPV financed and boosted 
the cult o'f/protest and hippyism. Municipal govern- 
ments niauipuiate regional districts to extend their 
influence ~and jurisdiction far beyond their heun- 
defies. The Federal government, on the advice of 
'/ecunomie xpert" J.M. KeYnes, was spending our 
way to prosperity. 
• And there are many more examples.Avery lumpy, 
Unattractive lot. 
• A further example of bungling is the subject of an 
article in the Canadian magazine, Harrowsmith, and a 
condensation i  this month's Reader's Digest. It. 
lhows how the Ontario IMilk Marketing Board is 
gradually killing off the cheddar cheese industry in 
Ontario. Thanks to OMMB, the cheese industry 
declined from 33 million pounds in 1970 to four million 
pounds of cheese. In 1904, Canada exported 234 million 
• pounds of cheese. 
Those who favour controls, taxes and government 
meddling, have a wealth of slogans to bring forth to 
sapport heir views. The facts of life prove, however, 
that state intervention can he dangerous and 
detrimental to a free-marketeconomy, producing, as 
it does, a "camel" more of ton than a horse. 
The technocrats are supposed to believe that 
planning is everything, and the ideal state ~vonld be 
planned and controlled to the utmost. One example: 
• all cars would be state-designed, with one body style 
and one colour, grey. • 
Need I say more? 
Letters welcome 
The Herald welcomes its readers com- 
ments. Al l  letters to the editor of general 
public Interest wi l l  be printed. We do, 
however, retain the r ight  to refuse to pr int  
letters on grounds of possible libel or bad 
taste. We may also edit leffers for  style and 
length. Al l  letters to be Considered for  
publication must be slgned.~ 
• ,~  qu  
• . . . . . .  . . . 
"Your father lost a dollar here in 1968/' 
t 
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A sad fact of history 
the fourth time in a week 
that all or some DC-10s 
has been grounded in. the 
aftermath of the Chicago 
crash, which occurred 
after an engine fell aw'ay 
during takeoff. 
Ironically, it came only 
hours before the FAA was 
to return to federal court 
to convince a judge that 
the DC-10 was safe to fly. 
In what was viewed by 
many. as a vote of non- 
confidence in the FAA, 
.the judge Tuesday issued 
an order -- later post. 
poned--to ground the jet. 
The cracks found in the 
engine mounts were the 
latest in a series of 
problems with the air- 
craft, which carries an 
average of 65,000 of the 
800,000 daily air 
• travellers in the U.S. 
In 1974, aproblem in the 
near Paris. DC-10s have was unwarranted,~.~ed 
also encountered in a statement t lm~ate 
problems .with engines airlines have not followed 
and tires, " th.e manufacturer's 
• .When investigators at reeommenda:t'io~ i!/for 
the Chicago crash found removal" and ii~tallation 
.that an ~. important bolt of engines and pylons. 
was broken in the engine '~ The National Tran- 
mount assembly, as was sportallon Safety Board 
the metal flange on recommended .Monday 
another engine mount," that all airlines rhandle 
they ordered inspections th~se components 
of 'all U.S. DC-10s. , separately, as McDonnell 
These disclosed new . Douglas uggests, rather 
~roblems,. ' including than us a unit. It said that 
cracked flahges~ spars .. installing the engine and 
and bearings,-~...and.-, qpyl0ns as a unit might 
another r0und'~of'~n , ....... ,~result in damage to a 
speetious was ordered. A 
total of 93 flaws in the 
engine mounting . "  
assemblies was found on 
68 aircraft. 
If investigators find 
that faultu in design were 
a cause of the crash, the 
manufacturer might he 
directed to make cor- 
rections. 
The fact that the flaws 
were detected uring the 
specially-ordered in-. 
speetions raises questioas 
about he normal mainte- 
nance and inspection 
procedures used. Before 
grounding the craft, the 
FAA had stepped up the 
scheduled inspections. 
McDonnell Douglas, 
which stands by the in- 
tegrity of its design and 
claims that he grounding 
WASHINGTON (CP)  - -  the FAA can certify that 
The sad story about air an aircraft is airworthy. 
safety is that ira- It said the unprecedented 
provements are often . movewastekenaflernew 
made over the graves of cracks were found lit the' 
air crash victims, engine mounts e/two DC- 
Such may prove to be 10s that had been. in- 
thecnneasU.S.airsafety • speeted and clonred for 
investigators, probe the use earlier. 
fiery May 25 crush of an The announcement was 
American Airlines DC-IO 
Jet at Chicago's O'Hare 
airport. 
The crash, the worst in 
U.S .  av ia t ion  • history, 
resulted in ~75';deatha. It 
has raked a flurry of 
~estlons-about aircraft 
sign, maintenance and 
regulation, questions that 
touch on the very basis ef 
how to manage the U.S. 
airways. ' 
On Wednesday, after 
days of on-again, off- 
again groundlngs and 
eontroverslal court ac- 
tion, the Federal Aviation 
Administration grounded 
all, 138 McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. DC-10s 
used by. eight U.S. 
carriers. DC-10s flown by 
Wardair of Canada, West 
Germany's Lufthansa 
and Italy's A1 Italia were 
grounded after the FAA 
order was announced, cargo door lock resulted 
The agency put the in the worst single plane 
plane out of service by disaster in history when 
suspandingthewide-body 346 people aboard a 
jet's design certificate, Turkish Airlines DC-10 
whieh is required before . were killed in a crash 
i 
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. [ OTTAWA OFFBEAT:. 
' BY RICHARD JACKSON ! 
Ottavva,-They've b en painting, polishing carpeting 
and gener~/lly manicuring what's loosely known as 
Parliament Hill these last 10 weeks,in preparation for 
the recel~Uon of the election's new eropof "the men 
who." 
Parliament Hill no longer in the compound itself, 
-i,/'.:" '" " bounded by wrought iron gates, the Rideau Canal and 
•. :!~.'.-~ •/ " the ottawa River, and sitlagjust.fbur bulldings...the 
• ContEe Block with.its Peace Tower, the West and the 
East Blocks, and the Parliamentary Library. 
• ~ It has leaped across Wellington Street o take in the. 
Confederation Building and, the .old .corporate 
headquarters of the Metropolitan Life, the Langevin 
Block, oldest federal edifice in the Capital, and the 
• Nation~ Press Building. 
Actually, the feds o, wn every square foot of property 
al0ngthree blocks of Wellington Street at the foot ~of 
• . Parliament Hill, and in time will occupy It all and 
.continue, as always, looking for more space. 
• The whole expanding area bngins to take on the 
appearance ofan old university and appropriately, it's 
being called the !'Parliamentary Campus•" 
Of course, as Ottawa spends money, it has cost 
mflliuns••.hundreds of them...weciscly how many 
• even the Public Works Department likely won't know. 
The lust touch of welcome for the new "Class of '79" 
is the reconstruction of the broad stops leading up 
from the parliamentary promenade to the ornate arch 
. . . .  under the Peace Tower. 
All this by way of saying that it's a big deal now-in 
prestige, in perks, in power, and in the pocketheok-ta 
be an MP. 
It wasn't always that way, 
Back only in the days of Liberal Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent--and that was just four ad- 
ministrations ago-everyone, the PM, the Cabinet, 
MPs, Senators, support Staff and the national press 
was packed into the Centre Block• 
Now they're distributed ihroush seven buildings--all 
of them large~n rite"Campus.:' . . . .  " 
Then, tw6 MPs shared one small office and~ 
stenographer. " 
There was no privacy. When one MP had a visitor, 
the other MP and the stenographer had to vacate the 
slngle.effice. 
They usually Went to the cafeterla where they 
inhaled semany CUl~ of coffee that the stenes used to 
say they "swished" as they "listed" around corners 
returning ,to the' office•, 
Now in theirv~i0us buildings about he "Campus" 
each MP has a suite of two, three or four offices, with a 
eouple~-st,~.nus, a :senior secretary, a reeca~cher, a 
parliamentary assistant and sometimes a Home of 
Commons ,intern• , . 
All with furnittU'e, ru~,  drapes and electronic 
equipment to match any corporate xecutive suite. 
Tothe "freshmen'" in the new "Class of '79", [twill 
all.be taken as a matter of course. 
But to old hands like Stanley Knowles and John 
Diefenbaker it's still all pretty impressive, and if you 
catch them in an unguarded moment, likely as not 
they'll admit it,s.:luxury ~and,i~a ,n0t a!together 
justifiable extravagance; V. i%~.!;"<,'~..~~,/,./ 
It used to be a single room in a boarding house foi' 
must ~)f them...who could afford more on the annual 
$6,000 and MP then was paid• 
Now it's jetting home weekends for business in 
constituency offices, and for many the extra perk of a 
second residence in the Capital, all affordable on the 
I~8,900, a good piece of it tax4ree, that MPs now 
receive. 
The tax-free perk makes the $38,900 .worth 
something closer to $50,000, backed up by a system of 
automatic pay Increases and an indexed pension. 
It's a big deal, calls for a big talent, a big capacity , 
for premium grade work to make good on the big 
opportunity. 
Is this your MP? And is the job You've been getting 
out of Ottawa more than 10 times better than you not 
so long ago got for less than one-tenth t e price? 
flange. 
Many analysts predict 
that the Chicago crash 
may prompt a re- 
examination of some of 
the" FAA'a regulations 
and efforts to correct 
problems in inspection or 
maintenance 
requirements. 
The agency's record in 
. air safety is impressive, 
statistics indicate. Year 
by year, airline accidents 
are declining and a 
commercial airline flight 
is by far the safest way of 
travelling. 
But when something 
goes wrong -- as it did at 
Chicago --.one of the 
main tasks of all parties 
involved is to ensure that 
it doesn't happen again.. 
• ~,, 
"Look at the bright side - -  if the automobile wasn't invented, what would we sit in during fineups for gas statwns. 
.... ' ' (":" ": i ' 
• :.':?'. 
..~: 
I ToD, Y ..,,..-..s'ro,,," 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS noekburn, where his 
June ?, 1979 strategy defeated an English 
Robert Bruce, king and force • that greatly out- 
national hero of Scotland, numbered his own. 
died680yearsagotedey--in 1689 -- The Compte de 
1329-- of leprosy that he had Frontenae was reappointed 
contracted fighting the governor of Now France. 
English. Only a year before 1789--Daniel Boone began 
his death, bin.25 years on the his exploration of the Ken. 
battlefield had culminated in tucky wilderness. 
the Treaty of Northampton, 
which secured Scottish in- Isaz --  U.S. and Britain 
dependence. His 'most signed a treaty suppressing' 
famous battle was at Ban- the slave trade. 
Regina is named in, the black classical dome of , 
honour of a Queen. Before the Legislative buildings. 
in front of it are acres of that it bore 'the ignoble 
title of Pile of Bones .... 
tarring to bufl'a~., 
etons that were 
about a smelly ~t,~. 
Wascana Ci'eek. Today, in 
my opinion, Regina has the 
most spectacular setting for 
its Legislative building of 
any capital in Canada, 
Wascana Centre is a 2000 
acre park in the heart of 
the city. Where once a 
seaSonal creek flowed is a 
lake with a rolling .shore- 
line, islands and even ferry 
• boats flitting across the 
placid water. It is a bird 
sanctuary, a recreational 
and cultural area. Domin, 
ating this pastoral scone is 
formal gardens with 
borders of coniferous and 
deciduous trees. 
• Resldlnts of Regina 
come out here to picnic 
and stroll, to attend con. 
celts. Wascana on a good 
day is dotted with white 
Sails fashlng in front of the 
legislature. 
All of it is man made. 
Every tree and shrub was 
imported - a tribute to roans 
demre for beauty. 
John Fisher, Ezemtive .
Vice Preddent. of the 
Council for Canadian Unity 
was Canada's C.entenafal' 
Commissioner. 
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TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
I 
,.EXPOS HIT 'EM | 
Everyo eget ~ ' I ~ ' ' ~ ~ s one 
By THE ASSOCIATED the inning was over, the ' insing and Jose Cruz sent sparkChicagoCubsovcrSan 
PRESS Expnsimdenllectednl~ehila home the game-winning run Diego Padree, 3-0. .... 
Montreal Expos sent 15 
batters to the plate in the 
fourth inning Wednesday 
hight, scoring 11 runs, to 
crush Atlanta Braves 12-2 in 
National League baseball 
action. 
Tony Perez, Ellb 
Valentine and Larry Parrtsh 
each rapped out two hits in 
the Inning. Nine of the runs 
'came be/ore Atlanta could 
register the first out, the 
most in a major league game 
since March 24, 1953, when 
Brooklyn Dodgers scored 12 
before making an out in u 
and two walks, and every 
player in the Montreal lineup 
hadscored at least Once, 
Valentine'drove in three 
runs in the inning and 
Warren Cromurtle had a 
two-run single, while Pexez, 
Dawson and winning pitcher 
Ross GHmaley, 5-4, each had 
• rnn-sooring singles, • 
• Elsewhere in the.Natiomil 
League, St. Louis remained 
onehalf game behind the 
East Division.laadlng Expos 
as Garry Templeton s third 
hit of the game, an eighth- 
inning single, scored the 
on a fielders' choice as In the American League, 
Hounton'bstras edged Philo- German Thomas's 13th.'~ 
delphla Phlllles 4-3. The home run of the year was the ~ 
victory was Honston's 10thin big blow as Milwaukee :' 
its last 12 games and in-~.~Brewers downed Texas~.. 
creased the Astrm's W~t,~Rangers 4-3. ~ .,. 
Division lead to.2½ games.,,. Cbi~ago White defeated 
over Cinclnnati Reds.. • . . Boston Red Sex behind home " 
Pittsburgh Pirates nipped ruasbyLamarJohnson, Mllt: 
Los Angeles Dodgers 5-4 on May and Eric Sonderbolm,., 
Bill Robinson's second home while Dennis Martinez'i 
run of the game,;Robinson~ hurled a fourhltter --" 
who had a solo homer in the striking out nine--to post h!s~! 
fourth Inning,. blasted a two- eighth consecutive victory ' 
run shot to cap an eighth, by pitching Baltimore ORS-' 
inning rally 'that gave the ales to a 3.0 decislon over 
Pirates the victory. Kansas City Royals. ; 
New York Yankees lipped ~
day. Of those 13 rounds, 
seven wnre secondary 
rounds dealing with those 
players ip'r~vloualy draRed 
but .m~/~." ~,qnd ,six were 
ttnues today,, picking up with 
the 20th round of A selections 
for lowest minor league affil- 
iated clubs. 
In Wednesday's drafts, 
chosen by Montreal Expos. 
Pitcher Todd Taylor, a 
nephew of Minnesota 
manager Gene Mauch, was 
picked by the Twins, while 
game against Philadelphia. wiuning run in the Cardinals' In day games action, 
.Phillles. 6-5 win •over San Francisco Frank Taverns drove in two past Minnesota Twins" 3-2 .. 
S P O R T / , . . ?  TheBraves aided Men.. Giunis. It was the Cardieals' runsandJoulYoungblood whenJimSvoncer'snlnth-: 
treal'shig.splurg.e, with.threa seventh st~.ight win, while . and Dou.g Flynn each had inning pinch-hi-t single drove i.i 
errors ann a wuu piton, me Giants test for the 10th run-scoring doubles as New in the winning run,. . ~. 
With Atlanta in front 2-0, time in their last 11. games. York Mets rallied to down In late West Coast action, : 
. Perez led off the fourth in. P inch-h i t te r  Denny • the Reds. 5-3, whlle"Rink Toronto was at' California,:. 
• ~ nlng with a single against Walling slammed a" three. Reuschel.and Bruce gutter Cleveland at Oakland and~ 
leserPhil Nickro, 6-9, Before run homer in the seventh combined for a four.hitter to Deft'oR at Seattle. . 
B b l l  d a f t  n t  " " " ' " " ' ' ase  a r co  lnues  17,  o ' • • 
Major IYOgu~e EBrvr~°~:cY:haI~°:go er ~::e~r:noy:l:t~oPi~heo~ D e ~ 4 e  a surprise w i n n e r  ! 
continued its amateur free - nephew chosen. Toronto Blue Jays pitcher 
agent draft Wednesday drafted on Wednesday, Pallca's son, Wayne, a Jim Clsncy. GATESHEAD, England athlete arrived only a few',i 
completing 17 more rounds running the two-day total to pitcher, was picked by Other selections by the ] ~ P EN NANT 
of Class A selections. 664 players --  594 in regular Minnesota Twins, and his Expos were: Michael Gates, (CP) - -  Peter Spir of Van. 
The clubs had selected226 drafts and 70 secondary nephew, John, a first second baseman from couver caught British 
players in 13 rounds on Tues- selections. The draft con- basemanoutfieider, was Reeeda, Calif.; Bill St, John, . , Olympic medaliist Brendan 
pitcher .from Cincinnati; 
Larry Baser, pitcher- RACES 
shortstop from Carmichael, 
Calif.; Thor Edgel, pitcher 
from Garden Grove, Calif.; 
Joseph Abane, pitcher from NATiONAl. I , IAGUI  ' ~t rea l  at Cincinnati N 
last  .. San Diego I t  St. Lo~ls N Rome, N.Y.; Ronnie W l. Pt~. ozl. : 
Caldwell, pitcheroutflelder M0~tresl 30 19 ,61=- - ;  i t~ la lCA l~ l . l lAOUl i  
from San Antonio, Tex.;.and st. Louis =v 19 ,6o~ 
Plttsbornh 27 23 ,S40 3Vz . East 
Kirk Forbes, second Phlla~lphla 29 U .$31 3Vz • ' W l.. Pal. q lL  
b'~seman from Nashville, chicago . 22 27 .&in l asltlmore 33 21 .611 - -  
Term New York 20 30 .400 10V~ Boston 31 21 .5~6 1 
' West " • Milwaukee . 32 25 .561,2Vz Selected by the  B lue  Jays Houston 34 24 .~16 - -  NOW York  30,25 .545" 3Vz 
w~re: John Seiher, pitcher Cincinnati 30 2s .345 2;/~ Oetro l t  25:211~.~11~ S" 
from Sweethee, Ore.; Mary ' l,~ Angales 27 31 .444 7 Cleveland " 25 2~ff.41 .;'..7;!, 
San Francisco ~ 30 ,46~ 7 Toronto 13 A2 .23~ ~gV= Lieber, pitcher from Grand San Diego 26 33 .448 S 
Junction, Colo.; Mark Atlanta 20 3S .~64 12V~ . Wast ' :'!:~L 
Woclnasday Rasglts California j ,,,~1~12 .;4~0,~--,., .,,' .~;06.31.,,~. i . ,, " . . 
Holton, pitcher from Buena NO* York $ Cincinnati 3 Koalas City :~'~q ~t.~j~ )V~2$~-,'~ ~c~Caq~'~l~,~al~, " G~eg 
Vista, Pa.; Mathew Ford, chicago 3San Diane 0 MInnoscts ' 3o" 2~ '~  V/, I''~ cn mpibxi~..PlliL~Oll~en 'of 
pitcher from Bossier City, ~tre~l  12 Atlanta 2 Texas . , . .  , 
Pittsburgh 5Les Aflgales,4 chicago ~ 26,.2a,,~I, .6,h Nana:mo, B.C,,. and Bruce 
La.; Randy Ford from Houston 4 Philadelphia 3 Seattle ,375 12V~ 
Morenci, Mich.; Vernon st. LOUIS 6 S~l Francll¢o 5 Oakland ,~: ,~, Simpson of. Toronto had 
.~r ~s relatively easy times in Ramie, first baseman from . Today's Gamin' 
San DIego st Chicano, Wodmmday I~lauIts " winning the i r  respective 
Oaku, Hawaii; Brian.,~ San.Francisco at St. Louis Chicago s Boston S events. 
Stemberger, third baseman Prlday ~lBl l '  Baltimore 3 Kansas City 0 
from Plymouth, Mich.; and LOS Angeles at Chicago New York 3 Minnesota 2 Olsen took the javelin with 
San Francisco at .Plttsbur0h Milwaukee'4 Taxas 3 a toss of 83.12 metres, well 
Paul White, outfielder from N Toronto at California N below his personal best of 
Hamilton, Ohio. Atlanta at Phlladell~lla N Cleveland at Oakland N 
Houston atlNaw York N : I~ltrolt at Seattle N 85.54. However, the 
Fn0NTIER AUTtON SenV,CES LTD., 
presents another 
unreserved cal., truck and recreation vehicle 
AUCTION SALE 
r I, 
indoors at 
O'Ne i l l s  Chev-O lds  Garage  
Main Street - Smithers, B.C. 
Sat. June 9thl p.m, 
ApproximatelT 70 to 80 1978 models 
and, older from Smithers and area 
dealers. 
SALE CONDUCTED BY PROFESSIONAL AUOTIONEERS 
Fno.:En AUCTION SERVICES LTe. 
Mike Aldoff & Sons 
Box 2095 Stn. A Dealer Lioenoe Number 005§7A 376-6940 
Foster on the final bend to 
win the mile event at a men's 
triangular track and field 
meet involving athletes from 
England, Canada and 
Kenya. 
Spit's surprise victory, in 
a slow four mioutes, 5.95 
seconds, was one of four 
triumphs by Canada, which. 
accumulated '97 .pnints to 
finish secbnit ...... I/ehind 
England with eight golds and 
139, pniqls, Ke~i~a picked Up 
fou~ fir~t~!a~3 pnint~: 
~3ohn Ci;aigb/'Torouto was 
aclose fourth in.the event, in 
hours .before competing and' 
was not. displess'e(I with his, 
performance. 
Simpson won the pole vault i. 
and. thought he had set a. 
'Canadian record in the l
process by clearing the bar 
at 5,~ metres, However," 
when it was remeasured, his 
winning vault was found to " ]~ 
be only 5.21 metres, short of.....,.c 
the 5.31 mark. 
" I  thought I had the record ~ 
on the jump thi~t I thoughtfl~.~. 
was at 5.35," he said. "It wad 
a good clean jump and I got 
lots of action out of the pole. 
Had the bar been at 5.35, I
. probably' would ha~'e made 
i t . "  • ~ .:; 
Canada's fourth .victory..-.-. 
came in the discus, with a ~ ,~,: 
throw of 55,52 metres by Rob .~t  
Gray of Toronto.' Another.,,(~ 
Canadian, Jack Harkness of. ;.~-~ 
Toronto, was third with a ! 
toss of 51.98. .: .: ,.:,z 
, A chance at a fifth gold-:t~.. 
ended when Marcel Jobin of:J ~ 
Shawinigan Fails, Que. was ,~  
'disqualified for lifting with.:,,~ 
only a few laps to go in the 10- ,.~i, s
University of Tennessee kilometre' walk: . . . . .  ': ~t  
• ,. , . 
= TERRRCE HOTEL 
~:" c~n fulfil your eNtertainment.Needs ' -)(-,~!~ 
"~ in  mo,  n~ W~S. . .  , , . . ; .  
* - Banquet  Rooms ~ 
t~ 
every  Friday 
s-oo-9.oo. 
~-  
.~, ] 
 4661 6reig 
and for your dancing ,,.., 
the Red D'or Cab ret 
, IZO~K t I t , LL  ~"!~;~ 
-~. ,.~ 
,~"  :i~ 
A/. fi;~" 
Monday thru Saturday ~ :,,: 
*****************************  ,,~ 
IN - ' - ' , , ,  Room. 
:,. . " ,  ~:.., i! ~ 
. .n .nu  ..,~ . am 
Nightly ~i 
- ,Buffet Luncheon Entertainment ~:':: 
. . i ly  11: :DO :i, 
at the ~!~ 
- Seafood Buffet Hitching Post, the ~::ii: 
Augustine Lounge ~ ~ 
• . . ;  . . . .  . • : .  . " : . "  , . , :  
" '  • t 
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iOnto the field 
I vuarter.ac    no  pro . ,em I or  auct ion  b lock  
" PETERBOROUGH, Ont. departure of last years  lineman told Baneato he was 
(CP) - -Veteran  running starting guards Frank' golng home to have an inJury 
• back ArtGreen; who has not Pomerico (trade) • and locked at. He is not expected 
Lancaster~/s "arterheck ca, m p Y. .that okingTom Clements he..can throw to _. _ Riders'* training camp (retirement) Meanwwhlle, Mike Raince 
because d '  a contract dis- And now the'defensive line has ~turned home in attend 
pute, has j0{ned kicker J.T. is following suit, a funeral, leaving coach Joe 
Hay on the trading block. Moss with eight linemen. 
. . . . .  " "The ideal, st,nation is to 
sllPialealler. : ... 
,.:But the fickle finger of 
fate has been at work. 
Saskatchewan. 
;i Rougludders have a glut 
.~ 'quarterbacks, but are 
in sore need of help on the 
other nide of the line of 
scrimmage, 
Lancaster, whe bocame 
I md ceaeh of the.Western 
i Conference club late last 
• year after 16 SeaSOns as 
quarterback, has five 
quarterbacks, including 
iT ore" Clements wo was 
"acquired from 'Ottawa 
Rough Riders, in training 
camp~ i But .corne.rhack.s 
• ale scarce. 
"We don't hnve a 
• veteran corner~ '! Lan- 
.'easter said Tuesday. 
~:"We' have Cliff 
Featheratone and Ray 
Milo and then we have 
WRlli~l~s Moss. Paul 
• in gone." : 
Trying to fill the gap, 
Lancaster brought bank 
JIm Elder, who played 
here from 1973 to 1975, 
• was without a team this 
• year and has Joined the 
Rider camp. ~. 
Walt Pmad0wski , who 
Williams lined up out  
there so it wasn't critical 
that we go out and rect:ult 
a cornerback . . . . .  
' "Then all of a .sudden, 
right after the draft, we'. 
came up .with the trade 
thai sentSteve Dennis to  
• Ottawa (for Clements). 
• and then four days later. 
Paul Williams calls 
• Ronnle on the phone and ' 
says 'Hey, my wife 
doesn't want me to report 
to camp, she wants me to 
stay at home.' So all of a 
sudden there are two 
starting.cornerbacks that 
aren't here." 
Lancaster appears 
• satisfied, at least, about 
the qu~rterbuck 
situation, Vying for the 
chance to back up 
i Clemente are Larry Dick, 
who played with SOs- 
katchewan last year; Ken 
Washington, Who tried to 
make the roster In 1978; 
• Lloyd Patterson and 
Steve Bukich. . . 
"l Just don't think You 
want to go into the CFL .  
season, the regular 
season, without some- 
body lined up behind the 
centre with a little bit of 
,BUT HE TOOK THE,JOB 
he made it pretty clear to 
everybody that hats 
heading south to Kansas 
City. next year, 
"Taking to Tom before 
the deal was -made, he' 
just assured us that if we 
did acquire his rights to 
come here and play'that 
he would haves  good 
year and he's going ouCa 
winner. And who's going 
to argue with his record?- 
• . . , . 
?We felt this way it 
gives us another year to ' 
find a~other quarterback 
because we didnT, find. 
one this. year. We only 
have. Larry Dick coming 
back and he doesn't hn~e 
that much experience*so " 
it buys us a little bit inf. 
time, plus:the fact that 
you never 'know that 'S  
going to happen down the 
road." 
lancaster sale the 
eli~b's' offenS|ve game 
was established before 
CIements arrived, hut 
will have to be tuned to  
him. 
"He dnem'tlike tosit in 
the pocket, everybody.. 
knows that. I have always 
• believed tbat'he probably 
throws better un'the run 
The training.~amp has Williams isn't the only 
go~e smoothly, without 
discij~in..e problems and 
Lar/caster said he i s  
making the adjustment 
from~lJleyar to full.time 
.c~ach, He  was nervous 
l~s-firkt day on the field, 
but since than has tried to 
sax'~Httle and make sure 
the* players are working. 
"we" fuel that we have 
some guys that can play 
focUoall ... we've •made 
e yery veteran aware of 
thel Situation that We 
finished four.eleven-and- 
one lust year and ff they 
come tfito campwith the 
ideathat~they have the 
club'mede, they.could he 
in for'a surprise July '8,". 
• lancaster has to t  eke 
the roster ot about 7O 
.downto45 by June 22 and 
to 33 by July 8. 
.The • outiook of the 
returning players, he 
said, was inrgely dictated 
by the Riders finishing 
last in the West last year,. 
"The veterans ~ame in 
with the' attitude that a 
four-elevenand-onc 
record isn't ~,ery good and 
nobody likes to he around 
veteran not returning. 
Fullback Steve Molnar 
decided, he had had. 
enough of football and de-  
feusive lineman ,lames 
Wolf was unable to pass 
the team physical 
because of his knee.' 
Lancaste~ said the 
players in training camp 
have i-eros,ned healthy, 
with thew0rst injury a 
spraified ankle. 
One disappoiutment. 
has been Dwight Ford, a 
tailback . from the 
University o~ Southern 
California. Fm:d has 
favored a knee and worn 
a cumbersome brace on 
it. 
The head coach seemed 
• happier with number one 
Canadian draft choice AI 
Cherney; from the 
Univers i ty 'of  British 
Columbia, Lancaster said 
he has: moved Chnrney 
around to differnt 
positions, including 
safety and cornerback, 
where he might be used to 
fill in in the event of an 
injury.. .  
John Spears, a bouncer at 
Green, 30, has two years  the famed New York City 
remaining on his Canadian - disco Studio 54, has raft have 12 to 14linemen," Moss 
Football League contract camp. The  defensive said. 
and .wants it renegotlated. 
Genera l -manager  Jake A .  agreement  • Du lap says. no end coach .L r -~ j J .  
George Branouto says trade 
him. 
Hay ,  .the 1978 Eastern 
Conference scoring chain- r ac -e"  e nu  
during the latter half of last 
season tha t extended into the 
pinyolfs. ' NASSAU, ~he ~ahamas 
He missed several key (CP)--TheNatlon~lHockey 
League -and the" National field goals along the way, 
including three in the 21-16 
loss to Montreal Alouettes in 
the eastern final. 
Ottawa has since lured all- 
Joe  says he 's  the q l ,  type  ','.: back spet is intense. . • "u'e" ~: Ve'teran R chard Holmes, 
, " ' '~':reported to be playing out his 
, . . . . . .  • . contract, Vince Allen and 
COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) scheme," said the" 29,yenr. Fourqureansaid.',It's going I beat the fear of being hurt- appear te be a hitter, yethe's AIvinMaddoxare locked ins 
- -  Joel Fourqurean is the  ol,d, Bluefield, Va., native. te be up to the young piayers again last season anti'It's oueofthebesttacklersinthe reeway fight. 
Strong, nllenttypeoffootbati : lhnveneprefereuceand te see j~t  h~w far we go this somethingIdon'teventhink league. He hopes his per-' The Riders are thiu 0n the 
player and doesn't fit the rl l  play wherever they need season' i~  , . about now." • ~ formance this seasollwill be offensive line following -the 
usual image.of the gung.ho me• Things do tend to get a Fourqurean's  career Ate' six-foot-ene and 185 ~i good example for the rest loss of tackle Jeff .Turcotte 
rali.rah leader, bit lonely on the corner, almost ended two years ago pounds, Fourqurean doesn't • of the team. through injury and the 
• Fourqurean, begining his 
seventh season in the 
Canadian Football League, 
is being asked however to he 
the leader.at the defence for 
British Columbia Lions, a 
though, and l.'m looking 
forward to being a little 
more involved." 
Fourqurean's quiet con. 
fidence seems to he 
spreading to uther'members 
role which previously fell to of the seconda~. Imports 
his long-,tree friendGrndy KenHintenandFrankOliver " I  wash',the same player 
Ca,vness. also are likely starters, with when I came bac k and I 
back thin season by the Lions Binion fighting.it out with said Fourqurean. There 
as head coach Vie Rapp puts 
the scent go speed and 
when he suffered a Jammed 
neck and head injuries while. 
making a tackle on receiver 
George MeGowan, of Ed- 
Onton Eskimos. Hemissed 
r games and returned to 
play the last six that season. 
second-year man Devon were moments of indecision 
Ford for the left corner on the field and I wasn't 
position, playing, as 0gressively'as 
"Our defence should be before. 
much improved over last "During the off.seasonA 
season because we're a year made Up my mind to piaya 
old.er and  a little wiser," couple of more years. I think 
I 
Native Courtworkers Is accepting applications for 
the position of Supervisor, Prince Rupert. 
DUTIES: 
To supervise end evaluate the work of the Native 
Courtworker In the North Coast Region. To develop 
training prngrammes and workshops In the rnglon. To  
be Involved In the recruiting an d hiring of new Court: 
workers as the need arises. To establish good working 
relations between the Native Indian Community and 
the Justice System. 
QUALIFICA,TIONS: ' ' " ' 
The person• selected should have  an extensive. 
background In working with Native Indian peoples, 
have a first hand knowledge of the values and I!festyle 
of Netlve Indlans~ be completely famlller with the 
structure of the role of Courtworkers In.the System, 
and must be able to articulate the position of Nnflve 
people coming Into conflict with the law. Demonstrated 
ability In report writing would be an asset. The salary, 
negotiable. 
CLOSING DATE: 
June 14, 1979. 
• Submit wriflen resumes to: 
• Executlvs Director 
NATIVE COURTWORKERS ANI1 
COUNSELLINg.ASSOCIATION OF B.C. 
2~.  ISiS • Spruce Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
(16,7,8,11,12) VIN 2Pa 
quickness in the secondary 
for the 1979 season. 
'Tin not the holier and yell 
guy Out the're, I lead by ex- 
ample , "  • Fou~,lurean said 
Tuesday at training, camp.' 
"H there's omething to be 
done, I won't all about it --  
I'll Just do it," 
Fourqurean said the Lions 
will •miss Cavness this 
season, but he's prepared to 
take Up the slack. 
• "Grady was one hell of a 
fine' football player and a ~ 
great friend, both on and off 
the field," he said. "But the 
team wanted to make' 
changes and you have to go 
along With what the coaches 
say." bss ,ustalled 
Deu8 Carlson at 
safety in place of Cavncas, 
Who was ~an import, and 
moved Fourqurean from the 
left corner to the left half- 
back position. It's a switch 
that isn't bothering 
Fourqurear~, 
; ,  ! It s a little more active on 
the inside because you're in- 
volved in the total defensive 
Easiest 
victory 
• EPSOM, England (AP) --~ 
English champion jockey 
Willie Carson rode Troy to 
wlmt.he called the easiest 
victory ever in the 200th 
• Epsom Derby Wednesday. 
• Carson proved he made 
the right decision in choosing 
.'r~ey in preference to the 
Queen's ho~se Milford when 
theS-i longshot won by seven 
lenlth.. 
• It was a first Derby victory 
for 88-your-old Carson and 
trainer Dick Hem. 
Irish chn~lenger Dickens 
Hill, rtddenby Tony Murray, 
was second, with Frencli- 
bred Northern Baby, ridden 
by PhlllipePaquet, third. 
• "This'must be the easiest 
Derby winner of alltime, " ~. 
Carson said after the race, 
which was watched by a 
crowd estimated at 250,ooo. 
"Troy is the best colt I have 
ever ridden." 
The Derby was worth a 
record 153,980 (.ts~00,800) to 
winning owner Sir Michael 
Sobell. 
Once Troy passed the  
leaders in the straightaway, 
the result of the l'A-mile 
clasele was no longer in 
doubt, 
Hockey League Players' 
Association have approved 
• the extension of the league~s 
f ive .year  co l lec t ive  
star kicker Gerry Organ out bargaining agreement o 
of retirement for this• 1982 -- clearing the way for 
campaign, making Hay Edmonton ,  Winnipeg,  
expendable. Quebec City and Hartford, 
.. The Riders are trying to Conn,, to join the NHL next 
workouts tradewith several, season• 
wes~em clubs; If they eannbt An NHL official said 
reach a deal in two weeks, Wednesday that the NHL 
Hay might be put on waivers 
or given his release• 
Green Joined the Riders 
last season after an un- 
successful attempt to crack 
• the. Nat ional  Football 
League with the Phi la.  
delphia Eagles, 
He burned up ~he CFL 
from the fullback slot before 
heading south• But Canadian 
Peter Stenereon beat Green 
out for the Slothack position 
• last season. And  the corn-' 
• ~•'~tition here for the running 
owners had accepted' 
unanimously a proposal by 
the NHLPA; •while the 
association voted30-1 for ac- 
ceptance. "~ 
The agreement includes 
the same qualization clause 
that has existed in the NHL 
since 1975, in which a team " 
acquiring a free agent must 
compensate he other team 
with a player of equnl status, the technique "not be ~,  
• Theplayershave the right, ' "~ ~. " ,: 
' " " "  ~: i  ~. ~ , , ' , , -  under certain cir- _ Commissioner Pete~..-~ e 
cumstsncea, to terminate Rozelle will contact:'ithe i 
the equalization provision of league'd 28 coaehesT~'.ex - ,~ 
the agreement on Sept. IS, pressing the NFL's concern • 
!982, provided notice is given over the potential danger of ! 
by June 30, 1980. the "chop block". Used by 
The players' association" about half the NFL clubs last 
wiltreceive an extra ~7.$I0 season, the .technique is - 
million in fringe benefits employed against defensive 
during the life of the ends or outside rushers with 
agreement, including a 33- wide receivers or offensive 
per-cent increase in the pen- backs donble-teaming them. 
SH 
JUNE/5. 
Banks 
Trust Companies 
Credit Unions 
Investment Dealers 
Province of 
British Columbia 
J 
sign plans and 100.per-cent | 
increases in life insurance, : 
disability .insurance and 
dental plan coverage. 
NHL . president. •John " 
Zeigler said the agreement f 
emphasizes the strong 
relationship between the 
players and owners, 
He said the biggest hing 
the owners gave up in 
reaching the settlement was 
the money for the benefits. "' 
f ' M 1  
not  
• ,  NEW som~' (AP)  - 
National Football League 
owners stopped ' i~ort .  of 
outlawing the c0nt/~V~ial. 
"chop block" ,Wndnesdi~, by
de~:k[ing tore~menffU~at 
. J ,  
t 
;ll 
, . , .  - . . • . , . , ,_  . 
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Gossip said the way 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  A 
woman ,should get out to 
lunch with her co-workers at 
least hree times a week and 
gossip if she wants to get 
ahead in the business world, 
say two of North America's 
top .management con- 
sultants. 
And her progress to power 
will be faster if she drops 
into their offices to chat and 
peek in their incoming mail 
boxes. 
Thomas Quick and 
Margaret Higginson of New 
York gave the advice during 
a two-hour lecture at a 
recent women's meeting 
sponsered by the University 
of British Columbia centre 
for continuing education.. 
Gossip is basle to getting 
ahead in business, said 
Quick who is managing 
editor at the Research In- 
stitute of America, the 
largest private business ad- 
visory service in the United 
States. 
Most organizations have 
terrible communications 
systems, he said, so people 
who get ahead place high 
priority on knowing not only 
whet is going on but why. 
"You have to trade in- 
formation," said Quick. "l 
have no patience with people 
who are above all that. 
"They don't find things out 
until 30 days after its hap. 
pened." 
Quick and Ms, Higginson, 
who collaborated on the book "Power has become a 
The Ambitious Woman's dirty word," said Ms. 
• Higginson. "It's often 
Guide to a Successful described as manipulative. 
Career, said modern women "But it's the same thing as 
are encouraged to think in. freedom. The most powerful 
terms of a career ather than people have the greatest 
number of options open to 
them. If you want to he able 
to make choices, you need 
pewer." 
a job but it still is true that 
women eed to work harder, 
longer and know more than 
men about their 
organizations.. 
Beyond knowledge, a 
woman must learn to project 
a successful image, said Ms. 
Higginson, an editor and 
consultant with American 
Management Associations, 
an international educational 
group.  
She must dress superbly 
and learn to be vocal, which 
requires public speaking 
training, she said. 
"Then try to get the kind of 
jobs that give you exposure 
and visihility outslde your 
immediate group. That 
means you not only get to 
know the people inside your 
organization, but also get 
into committees that take 
you outside the group. 
"Women don't think of 
power centres as an im- 
portant factor, but they are 
critical." 
She said a new employee 
should find out what depart- 
merits or people in a com- 
paW are more important 
than others, find out who 
confers with the president, 
who he takes to lunch and get 
to know them. 
DIVIDENDS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Corporate dividends 
Wednesday, quarterly unless 
otherwise noted. 
Dow Chemical Co., 35 
cents (U,S.), July 20, record 
June 29. 
Nu-West Development 
Corp. Ltd., 8% per cent pfd., 
43.75 cents; 8.85 per cent 
pfd., 44.25 cents; both 
payable June 30, record June 
15. 
Westburne International 
In.dustrles Ltd., 35 cents, no 
date O f record given. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1978 figures available. • 
Astral Bellevue Pathe Teek Corp., six months 
Ltd., year ended Feb. 24: ended March 31: 1979, 
1979, $85L-000, 30 vents a $4,918,000, 80 cents share; 
share; 1978, $524,000, 18 1978, $723,000, 14 cents. 
. . . . . .  United Westburne Lt~i., cents. 
Copperflelds Mining Corp., 
six months ended March 31: 
1979, $1,215,000, 28 cents; 
1978, $165,-000 loss. 
Equitrust Mortgage and 
Sav-lngs Co., three months 
ended March 30:1979 ~0,373 
loss, no share figure 
available; 1978, $164,009, no 
share figure. 
Goderich Elevator Ltd,, 
year ended March 31: 1978,. 
$410,856, $4.58; 1977, $232,508, 
$2.59. 
Hudson's Bay Co., three. 
months ended April 30: 1979, 
$2,9~,000, one cent; 1978, . 
$907,-000, six cents. 
The Petrol Oil and Gas Co, 
Ltd., three months ended 
March 31: 1979, $438,000, 10.9 
cents; 1978, $457,000, 11.4 
cents. 
Taro Industries Ltd., six 
months ended March 31: 
1979, $1,452,000, 42cents; no 
uear ended March 31: 1978, 
$9,228,-000, $4.89; 1977, 
$5,005,800, $2.65. 
Westburne International 
In-dustrles Ltd., year ended 
March 3X: 1978, $23,968,000, 
$0.16; 1977, $16,034,000, $4.12. 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) -- U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian. 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
• Wednesday was up 9-20 at 
$1.1763. Pound sterling was 
up 13:25 at $2.4414. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was down 33-100 at 
$0.8501, and pound sterling 
was down 7-20 at $2.0755. 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 
Toronto stock market was up 
sharply at the close of active 
trading Wednesday. 
The TSE 300 index gained 
15.78 to 1553.71, a record 
high. 
Oil and gas issues again 
led the advance on ex- 
pectations of further in .  
creases in world oil prices, 
Volume was 6.32 million 
compared with 8.33 million 
Tuesday. 
Among indust r ia l s ,  
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas 
rose 5% to $71%, Federal 
Pioneer A 4~/~ to $41~, Home 
Oil A 31/4 to $671/4, Falcon- 
bridge Nickel A 2V= to $63V4 
and Murphy Oil 1% to $19~. 
Westhurne International 
fell 1% to $47%, Brascan A V4 
to $24V2 and Superior 
Electronics 2 cents to 31 
cents. 
Mclntyre Mines climbed 
3~/s to $48%', Dome Mines 1V4 
to $48//4, and Denison Mines 
L~ to $22%. Holllnger Mines 
A dropped 1Vz to $38V= and 
Hudson Bay Mining and 
Smelting ~,~ to $19% 
Canadian Superior Oil 
gained 4~/4 to $135, Canadian 
Homestead Oils P/s to $19Vs 
and Almagamated Bonanza 
Pete 1Vs to $19%. Numac Oil 
and Gas lost ~/~ to $33V4 and 
Czar Resources ~/s to $0%. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices are up in heavy 
trading t~xiay on the Van- 
couver Stock Exchange. 
Volume to 11:11 a.m. PDT 
was 2,093,991 shares. 
In the industrisls, Taro In- 
dustries dropped .10 at $3.55 
on 7,400 shares. Daon 
Development was up 1-4 at 
$15 on 3,500, Crestbrook 
Forest was unchanged at$13 
7-8 on 3,300 and Hal Roach 
Studios gained .05 at $3.90 on 
3,000. Webb and Kapp was 
unchanged at $1.25 and Ca- 
nadian Javelin remained 
steady at $1.40. 
On the resource and 
development board, Liberty 
Petroleums dropped .03 at $2 
on 114,000. Amber Resources 
gained .05 at $1,30 on 66,500, 
Arcadia Exploration was up 
.02 at .24 on 32,000 and Rio 
Plata was up ,02 at .87 on 
20,500. Pan Acheron was un- 
changed at .27 and Vestor 
Exploration gained ,14 at 
$1.09. 
Beach Gold Mines led 
trading on the curb ex- 
change, gaining .02 at .46 on 
83,500. Ruskin Development 
gained .10 at :68 on 44,000, 
Poney Explorations was up 
.08 at $1.48 on 41,350 and Su- 
per Scoop Ice-cream gained 
.01 at .34 on 31,000. Gold 
Angel Resources gained .19 
at .99 and Karma Ventures 
remained stebdy at .18. 
Payments 
are down 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The gov- 
ernment paid $429 million in 
unemployment insurance 
.benefits during March, an 
mcresse of less than one per 
cent from the previous 
month. 
. Statistics Canada figures 
released wednesday showed 
that 938,000 persons received 
unemployment insurance 
during the.month, Thirty- 
five per cent of the 
beneficiaries were 25 years 
of age or younger. 
The March payments of 
$429 million were down about 
nine per cent from the $471 
million paid in March, 1978. 
The average weekly 
PaYment was $109.75. 
THEY 
WANT 
MORE 
MONEY 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) - -  British 
Columbia. doctors 
disenchanted with their 
recently-approved fee 
schedule are looking for 
• legal ways to earn more 
money, Dr. Ray March 
said Tuesday. ., 
Last week, doctors 
voted by a narrow margin 
to accept, the provincial 
government's offer of a 
,17A-par-cent fee increase 
Over two years. 
.March, chairman of the 
B.C.  Medical 
Association's general 
assembly, said the board 
metafter the fee schedule 
referendum to discuss 
ways of getting around 
the agreement, but no 
consensus was reached. 
"There are ways to 
exti'a bill, but the guys 
are very careful and want 
a legal opinion and so 
forth," he said. 
Tories may nave troubles 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Most of 
the burdens John Crosbie 
inherited as finance minister 
were'built into the job, but. 
his party has added a a few 
more. 
Already faced with in- 
flation, crushing unem-" 
pl0yment in some regions 
and the prospect of a serious 
economic slowdown in the 
United States, Crosbie also 
must make good or 'explain 
away party promises to 
strengthen a sagging dollar, 
give $2 billion in personal tax 
cuts and initiate five-year 
budgets. 
Throughout the campaign, 
Sinclair Stevens, who acted 
as the party's chief financial 
spokesman, told voters the 
best way to fight inflation 
would be to get the 85-cent 
dollar up to the 38-to 92-cent 
range compared with its U.S. 
counterpart. 
Stevens said his party 
would do this, but never 
explained how. 
Since his appointment, 
Cresbie has told reporters 
the.new government's policy 
will be to let the dollar float 
-- upward he hopes -- on 
internat ional  currency 
markets. He has not in. 
dicataed what value he 
thinks appropriate. 
Prime Minister Joe 
Clark's most expensive.' economic officials also have cabinet a state-of-the- 
campaign promise was a.$2- said they expect no increase economy analysis  next  
billion reduction in personal in the year.end budgetary Thursday, so the now 
income tax in his first deficit. This means the government will he ine  PC- 
budget. This would amount deflcitofrevenuescompared • sition to decide accurately 
to aheut $300 for the average with spendihg could not' be what it can and cannot af- 
taxpaye/'. ' ' ' more than the $11.4 billion ford. 
Although Clark says it still chalked up by the Liberal 
is his intention to include this government last year. 
tax break in the budget, Among the promises 
Cresbie has said he :,must Crosbie may have to re- 
examine the economy and examine are: 
the size of the government --Increasing tax credits to 
deficit to see whether it is companies that commit 
realistic to implement his themselves to improving 
promise at budgettime in industrial research; 
,')etcher. --Indexing capital-galas 
• "Ci'nsbie and Clark are on taX, so investors will not 
the same wavelength as far have to. pay more capital 
as tht party's popular gains tax to cover in- 
mortgage plan is concerned, flationary growth of'  the 
Both have virtually value of their shares, bondp 
guaranteed that the plan, and other investments. 
which the party has --Abolishing capital gains 
estimated will Cost $400 tax on publicly.traded 
million in its first year, Will commons shares of 
get top priority 'in. the fall Canadtan-controlled. oom- 
budget, panics. 
But Crnsbie puts all the --Offerring a Speieal 
rest of the party's camPaign $5,000-aycar small-business 
promises into "a different investment tax credit. 
league" while Clark says  --Negotiating lung-term 
that nothing-in his' post- tax contracts with com- 
election' program has panics willing to locate in 
changed since he came to regionally disadvantaged 
power. . parts of Canada, 
. The party has put a tag of --Eliminating sales tax on 
$3.4 billion on its election building materials, 
platform, Clark has asked Crosbie to 
' Clark and his key give his ll.member inner 
Ill- i i 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
JOGK'S EXCAVATIHG LTD, 
Excavator JD69OB 
Backhoe M.F,5O 
,o,. 0..., 638-8354 5124 McConnen Terrace, B.C. 
coa  ' 
zTp. 
• Customfinlshlng. Renovations.Additions 
CEDAR SPECIAL ISTS 
Box 543 635-4656 Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
~ e  SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
. Sylvania 
MON..  SAT. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
4~2:1 i~lkt,lst, 635.4543 
For Jinsights 
• " ' ~ into Insurance ~ .Family Protection --Mortgage Insu'rance --Business Insurance 
--income replacement 
--Registered Retirement Plannil 
Brian Montgomery 
. Representative 
Business /Vlanu~JLife Business 
635-9236 The  M,muf , , c tum,~ L , f , '  In~u,am *. C(mq~., , ,~ .635.9236 
EAS TSIDE 
G R 0 CER )" & L..I I.'.~'DR OM.4 T 
()PEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To  Serre )'ou 
WEEKDAYS 0:11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
i I 
Fi lm wins 
MONTREAL' (CP) - -  The 
National Film Board took: 
top honors, winning seven 
awards at the 21st annual 
American Film Festival held 
in New York recently, the 
government film agency 
announced Wednesday. 
The festival's blue ribbon '
for humor went o the Osear- 
winning Special Delivery by 
NFB animators John Weldun 
and Eunice Macaulay. 
Other blue ribbons went o 
Semi Herders by Hubert 
Shuurman in the am 
thropology category and 
Why Me, directed by Janet 
Perlman and Derek Lamb, 
in the mental health oat- 
t 
egory. 
Bill Mason's Song of the 
Paddle tied with. another 
NFB production, • Nature's 
Food Chain directed .by  
Marie-Paula Henot, for a red 
ribbon in the nature and  
wildlife competition. 
ill 
• 1.,~ ¸ 
Ready MIx Concrete, Sand, Gravel, TOp Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of  
Cement, V4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 635.3936 
F . J .H .  READY MIX 
' ConstructIon Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
ThOrnhill 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . ~. 
Plumbing • Heating• Commercial Servicing 
Residential • Industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting " 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger" 
PLUMBING & H EAT ING'  L.'J"i~."-~ "-  
"Unique•Bathroom Boutique" 
4434LAK~I:SE AVi~NU'E  . . . .  " " ' 
PC. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4BS OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces  
MARCOUX Offices, Custom 
f in i sh ing  • & homes. F,rep,=es 
decorat ing  , General Carpentry 
635-2359 
6-3916 Mounta inv lew Ave . ,  Ter race  
MR.  F IX - IT  
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
3781 Paquetto St..Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-9205 
WILFRED HOGUE 
( ; I ,A ( : IER  
!, 
.A. . Terrace, B,C, 
~ ~'~"~'.A Co,nplete Glass and 
A' lun] inu In  Service 
4418 Legion Avenue D & A JANITOR SERVICE i i 
Rug cleaning by hot water *extraction 
2 rooms & hallway. $70 ; most houses 
, FREE ESTIMATES " 
635-6622 4732 Halliwoll 
i 
vAN's CONTRACTING, 
',)l'.' : . , " . 
!~'~' Furniture Repa,r 
~i~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
, . : ,  t l  .v, 
..... :, .,Custom Made Furniture Refinishin 
~,~,:~ General Building ContractinE 
"'~'~ ~ 635-5585 
2510 Kalum St, Terrace 
. v . , ,  . 
Cleaners Ltd. 
: '  ' FOR THE BEST  IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Leg ion  Avenue andmin i  Ma l l  
(Next  to  Mr .  M ikes)  
635-2838 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
~ENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Cail BILL or DALE 
6384277 or 635-3967 
3943 Mountalnvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
Pro-Tech Electronics Engineering 
J 
' SERVINGTERRACE& K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
Sanyo Saundeslgn, Kanwood,  Admira l  
Morse Efectrophonlc 
Hammond Certified Technician 
3308 KALUM 635-5134 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
HLSIDLNI IAL  PLL IMI J lN~ & HOTj~NATER 
IlL ATING ~te~at to~.s  & s~v,cE  
f 
Jan's 8 Hot WaBr Heating• .. 
2 - 4717 WALSH AVE.  
P I4ONE 638-1466 TERRACE,  B .C .  
I I 
Cal l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 
. '~  . ' . . .  
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
I 
SECOND SECTION 
i . . . . .  " ~J ~ ~ ~ .1:1 . :q. : :IF " ::1 r " ' l :d l  " . + " j . The tlmdd, Thumday, June 7, sin, Pale e 
" CANADIANEMBASSY 
Move rlpleased some 
TEL, AVIV (CP) - -  "If Caoeda fails to respond The United .States main. emba~ytoJertmelembuthe 
• Canada s pledge to move its favorably, massur~ hould ~ talm moving ~nba~ies into reversed hlmoelf in the 
embassy in Israel " to be taken • against all the pelltleally sanaltive clty campaign landing up to the 
• Jerusalem from Tel Aviv. Canadian interesis in our.. of Jerusalem endangers May 22 election in a move 
won (warm' eup l~ Item region (the Middle Emt), Middle Esat peace offorto, Widely seen as an effort to 
lsraelis Wednesday but.one .nstablyntuppisgAi'aboti~; Clark said during a world win the support of Jewish 
palostlulan guerrilla group ports to Canadian markets, tour earlier this year he also votern in Metropolitan 
d~iared Canada n enemy. PLOspakeemanMakmoud opposed moving Canada's Toronto, 
• In .Washfa~, the U.S. Labbadi said the Canadian 
state department remained 
noncommittal, • The U.S. 
maintains the future of 
Jermalem should he the 
subject of negotiations and 
• until then Washington is op- 
pm~d to a shlft of embassies 
to that elty. 
However, a senior official 
said the state department 
does not intend to confer with 
the Canadian government on 
the kane. 
.Thirteen countr ies  
currently maintain em- 
bassies .in Jerusalem. They 
are The Netherlands and 12 
Latin-American countries, 
including Venezuela and 
Chile. 
While Israelis |tppiauded 
the pledge by Prime 
Minkter Joe Clark, most 
foreign diplomata here 
greeted the news without 
eathnsiasm. Some 
Palestinlans called for an 
Arab oil boycott agalmt 
Canada. 
• Prime Minkter 
Menacham Begin in- 
terrupted a convention of his 
Herut  par ty  Tuesday to 
aanonane that Clark hod 
agreed to henur Ilk elect/on 
i/edae. 
~ delega~: greeted 
the news with loud cheers 
and Wednesday's . . 
newspapers applauded the 
move. "Hail, Canada," said 
in a headline in the evening 
newspaper Mitariv. 
In Beirut,. the Palestins 
Liberation Organization 
branded the decision an aeL 
of aggroselen a~elnat he 
Palestinisns. 
One guerrilla group under 
the .PLO umbrella, the 
Marxist Democratic Front 
for the Liberation of 
Palestine, declared the 
Canadian government an 
enemy of the Palestinlaoe. 
The group said Arab corm. 
hies should try to change 
Canada's tand', but added: 
decision is a violation of 
.~t iona l  law which does 
net recognize Jerusalem as 
the ~al~tal of Israel. 
For Israel,., the Canadian 
move had a symbolic 
meaning. Since the Jewish 
state washam in 1948, most 
forelgu embsaales have been' 
maintained in Tel Aviv in 
deference to a United 
Natiom ruling.of the time 
that Jerasalem was not the 
true Israeli capital. 
Since the Begin goveru- 
meet .came to power two 
years ago, ln'esauroe have 
lntennifed on foreign flcfais in Ottawa predicted "ltshowsvoryeleurlytlmt 
missions to move to Je- relations with: Canadawi l l .  
ruaslem. . deteriorate, possibly af- Canada has. deviated from 
• The prmmro for the most fectlng economic ties its welMmownand eclared 
part has been resisted, • estimated at more than St evenhanded polity l~em 
isrgalyf0rfearofulmstiisg billlonannual~toCanadian Israel and the Arab siaten." 
Arab ¢ountrim who regard , Egypt, a moderate Arab 
Jernsalem'nsthecapltolofa ~e try' Canada ~Amb " eeuntry'viowstheciarksisp 
as "putting obataelos in the 
yet-unharn Palestine. Federation i Tei'onto called way of. peace,:' be slid. 
One diplomatic source said It a "declaration ofwar" on While EgYpt and Israel lad. 
of the Canadian a~lun: "It's 900 million Moslems toumd sJ~ned a peace treaty, there 
a move that could produce the world who consider are other problems not been 
difficulties for Canada," Jerusalem a holy oily. solved, including the 
particularly in its future However, the Canada. - 
relations with Arab oeun. Israel Committee Laid the Jerusalem questiee, 
hies. ,  plan is a "positive move" Clark has said he decided 
DlplomatoattheCazadisn andhopadtlm'e~'onldbene tomakethaembsasynitch, 
Embassy declined all relalistian. " i  ~ long demanded by the 
comment. Canadian Am- Sam HUghes, presldont of Israelis, because the.tveel~ 
Imssader~Edward Lee said the Canadian". Chamber.-of has beeu signed. Themove 
he has received no in- ..Conmm~. ', ~id. in. a 'simply reflects Canada'u 
siructions oa the transfer, telepnone interwew ~from desire to demomirato its 
Israel[ offielak privately Montrealthatlf Arabtin'eato support of lsrael'in a cos -~ 
expressed the .hope that. are carried out then "un. crete way, he said. 
other countries wou~d follow doubisdly it will have an 
the Casiadian example, impact on experts to Arab 
particularly the United countries." 
States. ' . • - The Arabs eomider Israeli 
. But other diplmnain sa id  control ot Jerasalani l lepi 
they feel there' ls  little 'and suggest' hat Ottawa 
ehunon.of thls. ' would be supporting Israeli 
In Beirut, the Paiostinlan occtipation of the city if the 
news agency WAFA blamed embassy were moved to 
the United States for the 
Canadian move and  said 
America had "often resorted 
to pressuring countries 
under its control "to take the 
first ~ steps toward Im- 
plementing Amerieao 
anreselve designs." 
Jerusalem. 
The Netharlanda nd 13 
LaUnAmerican states have 
embassies in Jerusalem 
dating from bofora 1967 when 
Israel conquered the Jot- 
danish section of the c i ty .  
The city had been divided 
Abdul lah Abdul lah,  
spokesman for the Arab 
Information Office, said if 
diplomatic ties are damaged' 
with Arab countrim, Canada 
can ~pent his to affect ell 
other links, including 
economic. 
Khale Monammar, 
president of the Canada 
Arab Federation, said in a 
telegram to Clark that I~ 
group comlders the state- 
ment "a reckless political 
decision by an inenpemnced 
new leader,,," 
This Kitimat lady finds that some days things are difficult 
INQUIRY TOLD 
Mining would hurt fruit 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) - -  uranium mining in the sources Ltd., said extensive Blizzard property to ensure a
The Okanaganfruit industry Okanagan won't hurt the environmental studies are minimum impact from any 
could be hurt severely if 
uranium mining is Mlowed, a 
royal commission inquiry 
into uranium mining in 
British Columbia was told 
Wednesday. / 
Michael Irwin of ihe B.C. 
Fruit Growers' Association 
said ina brief that he group 
depends on pure air~, pure 
soil and pure water to make 
a living. 
'!We and farmers' are 
aware of the stringent 
parameters which exist in 
growing food and that a 
change of one or two degrees 
in temperature or a week's 
loss of water because of a 
poor runoff can spell dis- 
• aster," he said." , 
Irwin said • levels of 
radiation leave little margin 
for error and the commission 
should make certain 
No new 
forests 
Oll f i re 
No new fires were reported 
in the Prince Rupert Forest 
l~on during the week' but 
there is one fire under ob- 
servation in the Queen 
Charlotte Ranger District. 
Action has been taken on a 
total of 30 fires to date this 
year. A total of 138.8 hec- 
tares have been burned with 
fire fighting costs amounting 
to $11,900.00 todate. 
area's future. 
"You cannot prohibit 
uranium mining but you can 
ensure standards o that 
there will be none," he said. 
Irwin asked the com- 
mission to compare 10 years 
of profit from the proposed 
Blizzard mine, 85 kilometres 
east of here, to the" $100 
million a year the fruit in- 
dusiry makes. 
W. A. Loncks, a vice.presi- 
dent of Noreen Energy Re- 
being conducted at the mining, 
QCI doctors 
settle dispute 
The provincial govern, rising on the Queen Charlotte 
ment has agreed to pay Islands, thus averting the 
overtimeto doctors prae- ~'eat of a medical crisis 
HEAL TH 
PROJECT 
As part of a project term perinatal ,  a 
to honor the In- relatively new medical 
ternational Year of the term, generally refers 
Child, the Junior to thp last four months 
League of Vancouver, cG pregnancy up to the 
together with the B.C. first week after birth. 
Ministry of Health, The Junior League 
will sponsor a of Vancouver is a 
perinatal educational women's volunteer 
exhibit, which will be organization whose 
on display at the purpose is to educate 
Skeena Mall June 11 to and (rain its members 
June 13. for effective par -  
t icipation in corn- 
The purpose of the munity affairs. 
exhibit will be to Further details on 
emphasize the need for the display are 
good health habits avai lable from the 
before, during, and Public Health Unit in: 
after childbirth. The Terrace, 635-6307. 
(here. 
Dr. George .r~.agle, of 
lVlauet, one of the pbysicisns 
who had threatened toresign 
July I, says he and his 
colleagues will now be paid 
while negotiations on the 
issue continue. 
The five physicians had 
said they would quit their 
. salaried posts unless they 
received extra money for 
call.back services, 
Doctors there would gain 
"signlfiean; !ncome" he 
said, if they were on a fee- 
for-service basis like most 
other practicing B.C; 
physicians. 
Dr. Mel Peterman, 
president ofthe B.C. Medical 
Association, sald.the rate of 
pay for call-hacks will be 
negotiated this fall. 
Peterman said the set- 
tlement was possible 
because salaried octors are 
now satisfied the BCMA will 
net overlook the principle of 
overtime pay in future 
salary negotiations. 
Warning: Health and Welfare Canada ad~ses thai daegef to health increases with an~ smoked-a,,oid inhaling. 
Aerate per cigaeette_ Re~u~: "Tin" 14 n~. Nic. 09 rag. King Size: "re" i2 n~.Nic.09 rng. 
i~ .¸/i, i 
Psg 10, ;ihe HemlB, Thursday, June ?, 1979 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTD, 
3301 Kalum 636. /214  
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cLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words. S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions S1.50,per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS. 14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL Must be made before 2nd 
I~ertlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.25 mailed. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October I, 1971 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
• By Carrier year 33.00 
By MOll 3mth 15.00 
By Moll 6 mth 25.00 
ByMall yeor 45.00 
San!or Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of Amerlca one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELWERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
• Phone 63,5.~157 
CLASSH:IED DISPLAY:• The Herald reserves the 
Rates ~,~,y~l~able upon r ight to  classify ads under 
request. ' . . . .  / " opproprlate headings and to 
set ,rat~s therefore and to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED,' dd4er n:Ude:page' Iocat Ion. 
RATE: . . . .  . TheHerald reserves the 
• ¢enls per agate line. right to r~evl~,,ecJlt, classify 
mimum cnarge~w per ver s .. .. ~. ' or reject any~a(.d tl ement 
insertion. *,;~' - and to retain .any answers 
' * directed to the 'Herald Bo~ 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and Reply Service, and to repay 
T R J~ N S J E,N,T A D - the customer tiN,sum paid 
VERTISlNG: :~'.:' for the advertisement and 
$5.601per column Inch. box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday of ever!, 
month. Developmental, 
BUSINESS.: .PERSONALS: Imtructlofls not picked up vision, hearing screening 
$4.00 per.,~l~n~ per month, wlthlnlgdaysofexplryofan ,~nn~ Pl~a~;; nhnne fnr ~n 
On a 4 ~,.~,~h, .bas!s only. advertisement will be -': '-t' : . . . . . . . . . .  " 
i~ADdIN E .... destroyed unless, mailing pP° l~ l~L  BREATHIN G 
Instructions are received. & RELAXING EXERCISES 
DISPtLAY: Those. answering Box. t.l=ia ,,v=,~ , ~,,,,,~,,, =~ 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requester nUt*-te~.noon at 1 2 p m 
publication day. to send originals of V.D. CLIi~;c ' ' 
documents to avoid loss. • Held every Monday at 3:30 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of errors In or by appointment. 
2:00p.m. on day prevlousto advertisements must be SANITATION 
day of publication Monday to received by the publisher The public health Inspectors 
Friday. within30 daysafter the first bre now situated in Eby. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication. Street. They will be pleased 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad. to assl~,t with any sanitation 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Baergarden Saturday, June 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad. 
mission $2.50. per person, 
refreshments . available. 
(NC.29June) 
Skeana Health Unit 
32~IS-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 .
The following are a few • of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
h30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appelntment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Frldsy of every 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Flease phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
chlldren must have parents 
wrltten consent for Im- 
munlzstlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit'for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need .It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
• : ; , :  
i :  
On the spot cash for your 21 cubic foot 'freezer. Call 
Craft Fair In Prince Rupert 
Sea Feet Weak End of June 
23.24-79. Place: Sons of 
Norway Hall 119 5th Avenue 
East. Saturday & Sunday 
from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. In. 
forested people phone 624. 
5/06 or wrlto 339 5th Avenue 
West Prlnce Rupert. Aft: 
furniture, appliances, an- 
tiques. We buy and sell 
enythlng of value. Consign 
your car, truck, boat, bikes 
or what have you to THE 
NEXT AUCTION SALE, 
TERRACE AUCTION , 
MART, 3233 Apsley, Phone 
635.5172. We have the buyers. 
Open every, day for retail 
sales. (Ctfn-6.14-79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST Krlston Miller (NC-21June) 
The Terrace Dance Concrete septic tanks in 
Association will be holding a .  stock. Get relief with a 
S day .Summer School on 
August 13-17, 1979 at the 
Northwest Regional College 
In Terrace. The guest In. 
strutter wil l  be Shella' 
Marshall of VIctoria, B.C. 
Three classes will be of. 
fared; Ballet, Acrobatic and 
Modern Jazz. The fee Is 
$35.00 for the $ days and 
participants may take one or 
all of the Classes for the 
same fee. Registrations will 
be taken until June 15, 1979 
and forms can be obtained 
by phoning Elleen Kennedy 
at 635.3042 or Donna Grat at 
~74.  (NC.13Mune) 
Wa~ to be In a play? 
W.~nt o help out backstage? 
• A ~stlng meeting will be 
held:;~f:lhe Terrace L.lffie 
Theatre .Kalum Street on 
concrete Investntent. 
Schmltty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(AM-6-6-79) 
SKEENA COLORS 
Resldentlal 
commerclal Palnflng 
Phone 638.1635 
(a14) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work . 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
/U~-6-6-79) 
I 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
Monday,/June 18th at 7:30 
p.m. for people Interested In. 
an October production of 
"Hey Naked Lady". New 
members most.welcome. 
Time for a different ex- 
perience. (NC.18 June)~ m 
The Kitimat Mu.~eum shows 
during May and June a rare 
collection of photographs by 
p ioneer  woman" Mattie 
Iron, Odd pieces of brass, 
copper ,  a luminum, 
betterles? We buy small 
and large quantltles alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cave Rd., Prlnce Rupert. 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space ,~obtems . Call us at 624.5639, Men. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT.. that the liability of the ~'I~EECH" AND HEARING' Gunterman. Com. e and snare through Sat., 8 a.m. • 5 
Herald n the event of failure ~ Mattie's refreshing views oi _ p m ~ , CLINIC . . . . . . . .  '," . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ~ '- '  
Servicecha ee fU ,~o all to ubllshanadvertsement u.,.~ , ,  " ,~  ~ ' , , ,  L,. . , , , ,  life at Arrow-Lake, B.C, II * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  testsw. be done by 
appearing in the ao. referral from famll~ doctnr .uuxa ~,~-.s, ~.,=,u~¢ ..-,~, m~' 
:WEDDING OESCRIP. vertlsement as publlsbed or community health nurse closed Sunday & Monday. 
TIONS: shall be l imited to the 638.1155 " ' (NC-29June~ . 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad- LONG TERM CARE Terrace Blueback Swim" Sports reporter require d, 
submlfledwlthtnonomonth, vertlser for only one In-OfflceatNo. 205.4621 Lazelle Club Annual General Must have knowledge of 
Ave. . Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those ellglble for Long Term. 
Care, 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4!21 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
• local sports and be able to 
demonstrate writing skills. 
Salary dependent on ex. 
perlence~ Apply In person at 
the Dally Herald after" noon. 
(NC-tfn) 
Exper ienced  grader  
operator required for 
Meetlag & Election of Of. 
ricers 
Wed. June 13,1979 
Senior Citizens Rm. 
0p.m. 
Urge all parents & anyone 
Interested In competitive 
swimming to attend. (nc- 
13J) 
Terrace • and District.• Houston area. References 
• are required. Phone 845.2498 
Chamber of Commerce or 845.7419 evenings. (C4- 
Members: This year Cancel 6&8, 12&1S June) 
will again 'be hosting the 
$5.00 production charge for correct insertion for the 
wedding and.or engagement portion af the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. 
(write.ups) received one correcter ornlHodltemonly, 
month or more •after event .and that there shall be no 
$10.00 charge, with o r  'lloblllty teeny event greater 
without picture. Subject to than the amount peld for 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. 
advance. Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
CLASS l  F lED AN-  Calumbla Human RIghts Act 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad. 
Births S.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
Chamber to a tour of their 
Nass logging operations. 
This time they will also be 
Including Glnluluk, which Is 
Cancel's rlver dump and 
boomlng area, In the tour. 
The tour wlll take place on 
Tuesday, June 12, leavlng 
from the 'Terrace Hotel at 
8:00 a.m. and returnlng 
around 5:00 p.m. Cancel will 
be provldlng lunch at one of 
the camps. 
Thls should be a very 
onloyable and Informative 
dayso let's have a good turn 
out of Chamber members. 
Chamber 'members are 
welcome to brlng their 
husband or wlfe or a guest 
along. 
Please call the Chamber 
office at 635.2063 before 
Thursday, June 7, so we Can 
let Cancel know how many 
:are comlng, (NC.11June) 
Kltimat A.A. construction 
after 6 p.m. 635-7825. (C3- 
11June) 
For sale One 65-1HC Model 
1800 Tandem rebuilt motor. 
$2500. One 60 Ramber Hard 
Top. running condition.S275. 
One 73 Ford '/~ ton, 4 spoed. 
One 74 Dodge colt. Ramber 
& Ford parts. Phone 635. 
3566. 
Garage Sale June 9th & 16th, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Items for. 
sale: household appliances, 
household furniture, TV's, 
toys, leather coats, garage 
tools, records, tapes etc..at 
3955 McNeil Street, Copper 
Mountain Sub. across from t. 
he Thornhlll Motel,' Highway 
16E. (C8-15June) . 
Garage sale to'be held June 
9th at 4620 Soucle Avenue 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Household articles, skates, 
bikes; sleeping bags, 
clothing, footwear & toys. 
(P3-8Juna) 
AUCTION SALE 
Saturday June 9 at-1 p.m. 
Corner of Klrkaly & High- 
way 16 East. Brand new 
pictures, furniture, tools, 
For sale 1 apartment size For sale three.bedroom 
piano. Used cleaners. Cheap house, i200 square feet, 
for cash. Phone 5.4244. (C6- Partly- fln!sh.ed basement, 
8.June) potential "duplex, close to 
schools and shopping, 
Forsale Largechest freezer, carport. Well.built and 
2 metal office desks, comfortable. 635.4624. (P2- 
paymaster checl~ writing 8June) ~ 
machine. Hoover spin 
casher. Phone Wally at 635- 1 Duplex (Thornhlll), '  2 
192 before 5 p.m. or view at bedrooms each side, large :: 
3508 Hansen' Street. (C3- lot. Frldges & stoves In- : 
8June) eluded asking $32,500. 635- :. 
7480 after 6 p.m. (C4.31,1 7, 
e June) 34. FOR ~EN T 
MI~C,  
For rent: boat trai ler. 
handles up to 30 footer. 
Phone 632-6310 (atfn.2.5.79. 
For rent trailer space at 
.Sunnyhill trailer court, 3624 
Kalum St. or phone '5-9687 
(P5-18,25,),8,15} 
For rent beat trailer-handles 
up to 30 footer. (Attn.1.6.79] 
977 Heavy H~iuler Tandem 
at U'ailei; with or without 
power winch. Designed to 
have 24 foot boat.:.Phone 635- 
4777 (Ctfn-16-05.79) 
In choice residential area. 
• 4118 Skogland Avenue'3 
bedroom-onsulte, 2 F.P. 
Spacious family room. View 
by appointment only by 
phonlng 635.2746. (C$-7June) 
Wanted to rent by a family of 
4a 3 bedroom house In town. 
Phone Waliy at 635-9192 
before 5 p.m. (C3.aJune) 
New teacher to Terrace with 
wife & one child wishes to 
rent 2 or 3 bedroom home, 
preferably un/.m'n!sbed. No 
pats. Wanted to rent from 
July 1st 1979 forat least the 
coming school year, Send 
letters to M. Fiynn 2798 
Uplands S t reet  Prine 
eGeorge B.C, VgL 4YI or 
phone 563-1893. (Cthl-23-5-79) 
Professional female needs 1 
or 2 bedroom house, 
preferably rural area. Phone 
638.1395. (c$-8J) 
hardwaree & Misc. far too-,' 
much to list, 2 P.~. ~har.p..,. 19.76 24-fL Fiberform Mere 
Lions Club . Aui~~,~.~:~ Hl~:'2~*i[Jei'; r odiholders, 
Will be sold. Lp~s, of;~l' ' ~ ~ l  hp~.., trim mos, corn- 
& d lnners 'out~'~. ' : '~ ,  sgalle.y, pack, ~ilet, 8 R. 
Father s Day~pecJaf:l~'~er ~.!oneer,, pm~.y, Uu • an- 
wrench. Ne~: .s '~ ,  :~I'O:~ '~nna,.~.~..~Tra~er~.Yi_n8 
• items for I~o~*!~r ~'~flb'p.~vr' .b~'iage,i, Ynoh~, 'Ba~-4"IVT. 
Don't miss ~hlS'(~;~.'!~.W. ' 'i(Cffn-l-5:79) 
Sears Auctloq~;~72: Doble For sale197818 foot Sangstor 
,Street, phone 635-7824 boat. Phone after 6 p.m. 635. 
mornings only. "(P2.aJune) 2340 or vlew at 2215. Kalum 
Garage Sale: 4810 'Olson Street after 6 p.m. (PS- For rent: Office Space.2 
Avenue, Saturday, JuneSth, 14June) offices approxlmately 1200 
square feet each. $4.0B 
9 a.m. No advance sales. 17 foot Relnell boat and squarefoot, rentalfee. Apply 
(Pg.aJune) trailer. 85H.P. motor-green, at 3010 Kalum Street. 
GaJ;age sale Saturday June 9 exce'ent condition. Phone Terrace. B.C. (A21.29June) 
,ft,~hl 10a.'m. to.g~p~m'~Pat 5004,n,t~8.8417after4:30p.m. (P4!: _ ,--t.. ~ . . . .  r ~ tt.~ 
:Pa[k Avenue. (c3-aJu~uL~,.i ,l~June!i I • ~.~,~..~.~ :;I:,.:'!._!~ 
17 foot Relnell, newly 
upholstered ' 115 Merc. 
Trailer, Dinghy. Lots of 
extras. Also,tent for sale. 
400 Ybmaha Endure.' New Good condition. Phone 632- 
engine, good condition. 7,131. (P5.12June) 
$1,200 OBO. Phone 638-103." 
2 bedroom trailer with ad- 
dition for rent to reliable 
couple or small family. Pets 
okay. Available July 1st 1979. 
Phone 635-3265. (C4.aJune) 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
1979 Yamaha 650. Like new. 
Phone Sandman Inn at 635- 
9151 Room 376 after 5 p.m. 
(PS.12June) 
3 bedroom mobile home , 
large Ioey,shack, we.DO!shed, 
~i'i ~'~ ,,~RETAIL OR " , ,  ~r ,  ~'- 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to 1400 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice IocaHons 
on Lazelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C. 635.3576or 25S- 
1939 Van couver (Cffn-1.06.79) 
Warehouse or manufac- 
turing space available Im- 
mediately, 3100 square feat. 
Downtown location, phone 
635.7840. (Ctfn-6.6.79) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June 1, 
1979, air.conditioned. 4023 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
Engagements 5.50 against any person because 
Marriages S.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
Memorial Notices 5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
PHONE635.6357 requirement i0r the work 
Classified Advertising Dept Involved. : 
Weight "Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Availabtel 
Phone 635-5636. 
ALCOHOLICS 
at the Knox United Church ANONYMOUS 
Hall, 4907 Lazeile Avenue. MEETINGS: 
Men. 0:30 p.m. United 
SKEENACENTRE Church. 
Skeena Centre offers to the • Men. 8 p.m. - Alanon' . 
Senior Citizens of the 5keena Health Unit. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Thurs.or Sat. 0:30 p.m. Mills 
the following services: Memorial Hospital. (nc-tfn) 
• Activity Centre for fan. 
dlcrafts 
Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.In for compenslenshlp 
& coffee. 
Birthright Office 
AlternatiVe to Abortion 
3.4621 Lakeise- 635:3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.. 5 p.m. or phone 
.Monday thru Friday 8-4. anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Transportation available. Carol 435.5136 (nc.tfn) 
• 'Contact Skeanavlew Lodge. 
6~.221S. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would, appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6384388 
WANT E D DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking fop donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 between 
0 a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
INCHES AWAY CLUB to make arrangements for 
Meet every Tuesday night at pickup. 
8 In the Skeene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3747 or 635.3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSIIm Line Club meets Call Birthright for a~ 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 832-4602 anytime. 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
Group in Kltlmat: telel~hone 
632-3;13. 
ME ETI NGS: 
Monday - Step Meetln.gs. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays - Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena - Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
Terrace Church of God is 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" beginning Sap. 
tember 1979. Grades Kln. 
dergarten to grade 12 in- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
information please call 
Robert L. White at 638-1561 
or write in care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4A2. (NC- 
30 June). 
Showing at the Kitimat 
Museum all through May 
and June is a display from 
the Museum of. Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
fish, the Coelacanth. The fish 
was caught at the African 
shore in 1938. (NC-29June) 
The Terrace Elk's Lodge No. 
425 and the Order of the 
Royal Purple Lodge No. 216 
are holding the joint In. 
sfalletlon of their officers on 
June 9th at 8 p.m. In the 
Arena Banquet Room. A 
social evening of dancing 
and food will follow the In. 
etalletlon Ceremony. Tickets 
to the public are available, to 
anyone wishing to, attend, 
until June 7th, and may be 
obtained by phoning 635.3160 
or 63S.241S. All members of 
both Ledges are requested to 
attend. 
(NC.TJune) 
NOTICE 
to all I.W.A. members In 
good standing. Those 
members not being able to 
vote with their sub-locals 
may vote In the I.W.A. Of. 
floe, Room 12, Terrace 
Hotel, between the hours of 1 
and 4:20 p.m., f~londey to 
Friday Inclusive until June 
12, 1979. (nc-12J) 
BIRTHRIGHT 
On Saturday, June 16, af 11 
a.m., the Mayor and Mrs. 
Maroney will officiate at a 
ribbon cutting ceremony to 
mark the official opening of 
the Terrace chapter of 
Birthright.  An open house 
will follow, until 4 p.m. We 
Invite you to come and have 
a look and enloy a cup of 
coffee. The address Is No. 3- 
4621 Lakelse (upstairs). 
NC-lSJune) 
BUYING? 
8ELLING7 
Use Cleaslfleds 
A vacancy exists' for an ATTENTION AMATEUR 
administrative secretary. PHOTOGRAPHERS 
This position offers a variety Excellent Camera Buy 
of & good working con- 35 mm Pentax ES with 50 
dltlons. The applicant must mm 1.4 normal lens. One 
' have 2-3 years previous wide angle lens. Three 
rslated experience. Apply Telephoto lenses. Filters. 
with resume to: Personnel Close-up and other ac- 
Director, Mi l ls  Memorial cessorles. For price and 
Hospital, 4720 Haugland other Information phone 635- 
Street, Terrace, B.C. VaG 9;06after 6:30 p.m. (cS.8J) 
2W/. (C2-TJune) 
Wanted: full time ~ part 
time swimming instructors. 
Apply in person at .the 
Terrace swimming pool or 
phone for appointment 038- 
1174. (Cffn-23-5-79) 
Person with own equlpm. 
ment to cut, rake; and bale 
approximately" 4 acres of 
hay. 635-9258. (Ctfn.01.06.79 
II I I 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcanf must be mature, 
responsible, have con" 
structlon experience and 
a thorou0h knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(Ctfn.01.06.79) 
I I 
Will. babysit In my home 3 
year old prefered. Week 
days only. Sparks & Soucle 
area. Phone 638.1079. (C3. 
8June) 
2 repossessed' vaccum 
cleaners. Never been used: 
Offers. 635.7207. (C5-13June) 
Camera-Nlkon F Photomlc 
1.4 lens, plus many ac- 
cessories. Excellent con. 
dltlon. $350.00 OBO. Craig 
Power play car stereo FM 
cassette deck. 12 wafts per 
. channel. Sacrifice $120.00 
OBO Phone 638.1716. (P10.' 
12June) 
Large wood cook stove in 
good condition. Asking $250. 
Phone 635-2485 after 6 p.m. 
(CS-12June) 
4 Concord Deserter tires on 
white spoke rlms-IS Inch. 6 
stud-fits 4x4's. 635-3163. (PS- 
12June) 
One Electrolux vacuum 
cleaner with power head, 
excellent condition. Phone 
635-5257 weekdays or 635.6609 
evenings. (P3.aJune) 
I 
Priced for quick sale: 
1973 D8 Cat Carco winch, 
never used 40 channel 4 
wt mobile CB radio, 2 8x28 
camp-heavy bunk house 
trailers, 4 heavy duty 
rock boxes, 20 acres with 
40x80x20 shop, office, 
house trailer, 18 acres 
with view. Phone 635-2M5. 
(C5-30M, 1, 5, 7, 11June) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
--  what have you. We buy 
- sell - swap • trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 636.1613 
_(atfn.25-5-79) 
2 acre lot. Low rent for 
reliable tenants. Phone 635- 
3001. (CS-TJune) 
House for sale: well con- 
.~tructed, fully finished, 3 
bedroom. 1296 sq. ft., 
Franklin fireplace, Eosuite 
p lumbing .  F in i shed  
basement with 4th bedroom. 
Close to schools - -  hospital. 4
yrs. old. For more in- 
formation please call 635- 
2819. (P20-14J) 
House for sale: Large 3 
bedroom home with full 
basement. Good location, 
1100 sq. ft. Only Interested 
parties phone 635-7510 for 
appointment o v iew.  (PS- 
11June) 
2 bedroom home on 5 acres 
on the bench. Asking $46,500, 
Phone 635-4453. (Ctfn-25-5- 
79) 
For sale by owner 1280 sq. ft. 
3. bedroom home. Nice kit. 
chen & dining area. 2 fire 
places one up one down In 
large finished rec. room. 
Double driveway. Fully 
landscaped yard front & 
back with fully fenced back 
yard & storage shed. Stove, 
frldge 8, drapes Included. 
Asking price $62,000. Can be 
seen at 4716 Hslllwell or 
phone 635.2469 for ap. 
polntment to view. In- 
forested parties only. (P10- 
14June) 
For Sale by Owner: 3 bdrm. 
house. Close to schools. 
200x80 lot, large living room, 
26 Inch color TV, frldge, 
stove. Owner leaving town. 
Take reasonable offer. 
Phone 635.4740. (p10.14J) 
1150 sq. ft. 3 B.R. log home on 
5.39 acres. 5 minutes from 
town. Asking $68,000. Phone 
635.7840 for appointment o 
view. (ctfn.2.06.79) 
2552. (Ctfn-14-5-79) 
Warehouse space and or 
manufactur ing  space 
available immediately. Any 
size from 900 to 26,000 square 
feet. Reasonable rent. 
Phone: 63S.3231. 
II I I  I 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  •. Space  
available on new By- 
pass. Phone 
638-1166 
'(Ctfn.G1.06-79) ) 
For lease fully eqUiped 
convenience store. Good 
volume. For more In. 
formation write to Box 1211 
care of .Terrace Herald. 
(P10.12June) 
Nearly I/2 acre In Thornhlll. 
Partially cleared with septic 
system and well caslng. 
Phone 635-5251 anytime. (PS- 
12June) 
WORKING PARTNER 
To act as Foreman for 
building trade accesory 
company. Must be familiar 
With local builders, & have 
the capacity to hire 
tradesmen. Prefer someone 
with carpentry or painting 
experlence. Slnce our 
buslness Is somewhat 
seasonal.the person I want 
for a par tner  wll l  be 
prepared to work long hours 
durlng the season for a very 
large Income. Must be .  
available immediately. No L 
salllng Involved. S8500.00 
investment requlred or 
possibly take trades. Phone 
339.4629 anytime. (C3- 
IOJune) 
.11,, 
. , ' [  , 
. . . . "  : . . : ,  
1974 Impala, must sell. 
Wagon Reliable, tape deck. 
Air condition, PS, PB. 79,000 
.m.l!ea, Some rust. $600.00 
OBO. Phone 630.1520 after 
5;30 p.m. (p3-GJune) 
i"WI Chevr, elet Townsmen 
~atlon wagon. Good con. 
1976 GMC V~ ton P.U. V-8 
Low mileage. Phone 635.2624 
(C4-gJune) 
1976 Ford F250. 360] 
aut0matle, p.s., p.b., 27,000 I 
miles. ~903.00, Call 635-1 
2292 between 8a.m. and S I 
p.m. D5477 (Ctfn.01.0~-79) i 
dltlon. 635.9211.' (C,I.8June) 
i970 Mustang Mash  I, 4 
,;peed. Open,to blds until 
~ny 31,~! i979. Contact G. ~ arrenn at 635.7177 between 
SiS0 & S. p mi (Ctfn-17-5-79) • 
19~ Nova Concours, P,S., 
P.B., Vinyl roof, 350 motor In 
9god conldltlon, and very 
0conomlcal On gas. ASking 
114900. Phone 635.4023. (P10. 
!2June) 
For Sale: 1972 Corvette • 
8~lngray, Exc. running 
erder. Many options. Must 
~Seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635.2S4S days, 635-2612 
eves. (pl0-SJ) 
1973 P6ntiac Grand Prix. 
Exe. runalng order, many 
Options: Must see to ap  
Plareciate. Phone 635-2243 
ys or 635-2612 eves. (p l0 -  
8 J )  
• 1963 Falrlalne" 4 door V-8. 
• Runs .good. Phone" 635-9211. 
(nc.ffn.sff) 
1972 Datsun • $10. Good 
condltlon. New tlres. 6900 
firm. Phone after 6 p.m. 635. 
ira29.. (ps, eJ) 
1970 Mustang, t ep~o,ssessed. 
Open to blds. Contact Rick 
Sm.h 635.:117. (c,,%AI 
1974 Toyota C,~011a, 51~00. 
New radials eli, round. Plus 2 
winfel' redlals~,Gond running 
condition. 51200.00 OBO. 
Phone 635.5658 weekends or 
eveninga. (P5-13June) 
1972 Firebird v.e Auto. 
Mechanic Special. Phone 
635-6391 between 8:30 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. (A3.11June) 
Prlcedto sell 1976 Camero 
Rally Sport L.T. Phone 635. 
4297. (P$;13June) 
1975 Ford 2 door Granada, 
23,000 mile=. 4 extra tires. To 
view 5123 Mcconneil Street 
or Phone 635.2986. (P3. 
7,11,14June) 
One 1962 Cadillac Con- 
vertable. One 1974 ,.Dodge 
Colt 2 Dr. H.-T, One 3R Ford 
Motor complete: &' C U6ning. 
One 383 Chrysler motor 
• complete & running. Phone 
635.9765. (C3.11June) 
!976 Corvette L4e Auton~atlc, 
fully equipped, custom In. 
lerlor, 17,000 Kin. 2 Winter 
tire=. $13,500 OBO. Phone 
532.4055. (C1-TJune) 
1977 Chrysler New Port. 
Most options Including air 
conditioning. Excellent 
condition. Only 27,000 Km. 
Phone 632.2425 after 6 p.m. 
(C3-11June) 
1978 Granada ESS. 
Automatic, P.S., P.B. 6 
cylinders. 18,000 miles. 
Exceilenf condition. Phone 
{~16.1664. (Ps.11June) 
1972 G.M. Flreoza, good 
running condition, radlel 
fire=, good muffler, new 
battery. Asking 6903. Phone• 
7~8-2409. (P4-6Juna) • 
1969 Oldsmobile Cutlass. V6 
Auto P.S., P.B. Phone 635- 
4246. (P4.gJune) 
Well Kept 1970 12x60 Mobile 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,s00.00 
Skirted & set up in trailer 
park. Call after 6 p.m. 638- 
1072~ (Cffn-01.06.79) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
Set up In local trailer park.. 
Phone 63g.1044. (ctfn.23.4. 
79) 
Deluxe Manco Mobile Home 
14-70, 3 bedrooms, 1~ baths, 
family room.Set up on lot at 
Coppers ide  Es ta tes .  
Reduced for quick sale. For 
further information phone 
638-1684. (C10~SJune) 
3 bedroom doublewide for 
sale. On large treed lot. 
Flreplaco, 2 baths, on wafer 
system, also large workshop. 
Phone 635-4246. (P20.3JuIy) 
12x63 3 bedroom Imperial 
with 8)(32 addition. Heated 
by natural gas. Lot Is 76)(200 
with large planted garden, 
fruit trees, fully landscaped 
and fenced. Phone *5.7666. 
(P5-12June) 
1973 Norwestern trallor (12 
foot x 50 foot) 2 bedroom 
fully furnished .with 9](12 
addition. Covered porch. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 638.1985. 
(PS-12June) .. 
1978 14x70 Maneo M.H.  
Unfurnished. set up. & 
skirted in local trailer, park. 
Phone eS5-9736. (Ctfn.26-1~ 
79)  . , . .... 
LAND REOISTR'Y ACT 
Re:/Certif icate of Title 
H3333, Lot 2, District L0t 
4468, Range 5, Coast Dlstrlct, 
Plan 6981. 
WHEREAS .satisfactory 
Woof of loss of the. above 
C.ertlflca.te of Tltle Issued In 
the names of Roger Glenn 
Vlnnedga and Joan Len0re 
Vinnedge has been filed In 
my office, I hereby glve 
notlce that at the explratlon 
of two weeks from date of the 
first publlcatlon hereof I 
shall Issue a Provlslonal 
cortlflcato of Tltle to the 
abovenamed In lleuof sald 
Lost Certlflcate unless In the 
meantlme velld oblectlon Is 
made In wrltlng to the un. 
darslgned. 
DATED at. the Land 
Registry Office, Prince 
Rulmrt, British columbia, 
this 28th day of May, 1979. 
. R.E. Hoopar, 
REGISTRAR 
First Publication May 31, 
]979. (A10~13Jone) . 
foot. Fully equlped. 1974 
Ford 1 ton Super Camper 
Special. Like new. Will sell 
camper separately. Phon6 
635.3029. (P7.16June) 
1977 GMC P-U with 8 foot 6 
Vanguard Camper. $9650. 
Phone 635.3750 evenings. 
(PS-11June) 
1976 Okanogen yen cover- 
sign with al l  accessories. 
Under. warranty. View at 
Aluminum City Lodge In 
Kltlmat.. For further In- 
formation call Kemano 634. 
6539. (C10.19June) 
Apache Hard "Top tent 
tratler, Ice box, stove & sink, 
sleeps 6. Call 635.2621. (C3. 
g June) 
72.17foot Skylark fully self 
contained, Immaculate 
condition, electric brakes, 
with full awning. 635.3163. 
1963 Plymouth Vallent. FORM 7 
ASking $103.00. 1969 IHC 
Travel All. New fires. Asking (Section 115) 
$800.00 Phone 635.2171 ask COMPANIES ACT 
for Henry or please leave .NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
message. (C4.11June) OF RECEIVER-MANAGER 
1966 "Comet Callent, good 
working order. Would make 
a great commuting car. 
Asking $375. Phone after 6 
p.m. 635.2953. (PS.11June) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Terrace District Office, 5220 
Kelth Avenue; Terrace, B.C. 
of British columbia Hydro 
• and Power Authority 
requests offers from Con. 
tractors Interested In. per. 
formance of 2.6 kllometres of 
R.W clearing along Old 
Lakelse Lake Drive, South of 
Williams Creek. Such offers 
will be received until June 
20, 1979. To obtain the 
required documents, pleaso 
direct Inquiries to W~A. 
SANDHALS, TERRACE 
DISTRICT OFFICE, 5220 
KEITH AVENUE, under 
reference to  local Work 
Contract NO. E704.001. (A2- 
7,0.~une) 
1977 Atco 1~ix69 3three 
bedroom. Set up at &..skirted . T~p 'quality hay~ for sale. 
No. 11 Park Avenue T~aller ,:..HeavT,bdles: Phone'847-3165 
Court. Phone 635-~667; (P7-" after 6 p.m. (CIO-7June) 
15June) " 
For sale registered Vs 
Arabian Gelding. For more 
details please phone 635-94~. 
(P5.13June) 
1972 I.H.C. Tr~ivelall V.8 
Auto, P.S., P.B., low 1 Thoroughbred Quarter 
mileage, radial fires, price horse,* 10 years old. Very 
$1203.00. Phone 635.4610. (PS- good chaps. All round saddle 
13June) horse. Good brood mare. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -': ..... .';,~.~'Phone"'- ~635-2986- ~ -'(P3" 
19"/7 Skylark Camper, 11Va,~7,11,14June)..: . : 
OF A CORPORATION 
WE, TOUCHE ROSS 
L IM ITED,  L i censed  
Trustees In Bankruptcy, of 
Suite 803.1177 West• Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, HEREBY GIVE 
NOTICE THAT: 
1. We were appointed' 
Rece lver -Manager  of 
PEERLESS PIPE & 
EQUIPMENT (TERRACE) 
LTD. on the 30th day of May, 
A.D. 1979. 
2. The Instrument under 
which we were appointed Is a 
Debenture-Issued by t- 
becompany to The Royal 
3ank of Canada to secure the 
sum of $103,000.03 and In- 
terest dated the 30th day of 
September, 1974, roglstered 
In the office of the Registrar 
of Companies, Victoria, 
British Columbia, on the 11tll 
day of October, 1974, and 
also registered In the Prince * 
Rupert Land" Registry Office 
on the 25th day of October, 
1974, under number C12165, 
which Debenture charged by 
way of a specific charge 
certalr~ real properly as set 
• out In Schedule "A" to the 
Debenture and by way of a 
floating charge, a l l  the 
property, assets, effects and 
undertaking of the Company. 
DATED the 31st day of May, 
A.D. 1979, 
"Touche ROSs Limited" (AI. 
7June) 
!975 Chev % Ton 4x4 Stepslde 
• 4spd. Phone 636.1121 or 635. 
3007 after 5 p.m (Ctfn-l-06.7.~)) 
For sale: 1977 GMC Blazer 
4x4. 25,000 miles, many 
extras. Will take large 
station wagon as trade-in. 
Phone 635-3717 days, 035-7623 
~_ttE 6_p.m. (Cl0-1tJune) 
1975 Cl~ev ~/, Ton 4x4. Step 
side-4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn. 
1-5-79) 
1975 FOrd Ranger XLT. F103. 
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. P.S., P.B. Aux. 
tank, redlo. Asking $3500. 
Call 635.2419 after.5 p.m. (PS- 
11June) 
1967 GMC Van, 6 cylinder. 
t260.00. Firm. Phone 638.8327 
after 6 p.m. (P3.11June) 
I~M9 Ford Diesel Tandem 
Dump Truck. 225 Cat. Good 
Shape,. Phone Bob 638.1524. 
IP4.6June) 
i9)'6 F250 Ford 4x4 In good 
condition. Phone 635-3265. 
(C4.8June) 
The Herald, Thursday, June 7, 1979, Page 11 
plied. Applicant must 
FOR SALE BY.TENDER provide own ladder. For 
further details phone 635. 
Proper½y of 9258. (NC-Cffn-staff) cans could save up to five 
PEERLESS PIPE billion gallons of gasoline an Integrated forest products company located In 
Prince George, B.C. Invites applications for the above " 1 each year by choosing 
EQUIPMENT(TERRACE). the "moped alternative," position. The Company provide= employment for 
ana:-~- a" approximately 2,000 employee In the Pulp, Sawmill LTD. (In Recelvershlp) I mNk~ KeepC d I That's part of the reason 
why the moped popula- and Woods Industry. 
Sealed Tenders will be . _ .  •._ . . i -~B~ - tide has increased ten- 
received by the  un• ~ fold in the US since Thesuccessfulcandldatewlllheveserved~recognlzed 
dermentloned Receiver- 19"~5. Apprenticeship Programme or have a minimum 5 
Manager until 2 o'clock In years Industrtal trade experience. Preference will be 
,\\WATER] m¢ ##tzy m so te # cox 
, HELPFUL  T IPS  ON LOW-COST DECORATING IDEAS 
, FACTS AND FANCIESj Easy improvements With Paneling STAND ~,~,~,~:.~g~,,;~.:.~,/.,;:./ ,i,L..:.~.~:.;:: . . 
TENDING The delightful' mineral ~ ~  ~'i~ 
• CONTRACTS waters that people have en- 
joyed for millennia resulted 
~aled tenders for the from violent upheavals of the 
following stand tending earth; In general, miner~d 
contract(s) will be received s~'i'in~s occur in volcanic dis• 
by .the Regional Manager, triers.. And some people be- 
Ministry of Forests, Prince Iieve t;hat It was the force of 
Rupert, B.C;, on the dates ' eruptions---and the e~ntinuing 
shown below, underground rumblings--that 
I. COntract ST 1031•2-12 released the combination of 
J.S. •Located Humphreys natural carbonation and pure 
Creek Ranger District waters.. . .  
Klflmat. Number of hectares 
)2.5. Viewing date June 13, . . . ' .  " ' "  "~. -  , ,  
1979, leaving Ranger Station ~ ~  .~ll L ~ ~  
at 9:00 a,ni, 
NOTE: Viewing of the stand ~• ;~ ,~ 
tending site prior to sub• . A LITTLE.IMAGINATION ANDA BEAUTIFUL PANELING can help you make the 
miffing a tender for this most of your home's "loft-over" space. 
contract Is mandatory. It doesn't have to take a like Gatehoase Cinnamon economical repair, paneling 
Deadline for receipt of lot of time, money or even by Georgia-Pacific, add is an easy and economical 
tenders II h30p.m. June 18, Connoisseurs preferminera] talent . to  make a great  a rattan chair, a recessed solution to your decorating 
1979. change in the way your l ight f ixture,  and some problems. If you plan to in- 
' 2. Contract ST 1031.2-i3 waters that are bottled right at the source for their purity, home looks, plants, and you've created stall paneling, be sure to 
J.S, Located Nalabeelah Ferrarelle, the leading mineral Many simple remodeling an invit ing sett ing with fol low t~e msnufaeturer's 
Creek~ Ranger "District water of Italy, has a light projects don't cost a great minimum cost and time. directions, or get a good do- 
Klflmat, Number of hecteras carbonation level containing deal 'and can improve a Another mini-project an it~yourself project manual. 
13.0. Viewing date June 13, just the right amount of room's decor Or make a brighten an otherwise dull You can order the iilustrst- 
1979, leaving Raog~r Station bubbles considered perfect space more functional.These dining morn; A pale pub~l- ed booklet, "How To Make 
at 9:00 ~t.m. with winusandliq'uors. It will ideas are well within the toned panel ing is applied Beauti ful  Things Happen 
NOTE: Vlewlng of the stand soon be available in the abilities of even [he least horizontally, with one sec- With Walls," for 25~ from 
tending site prior to sub. United States. experienced homeowner, tionused vertically to create "Beaut i fu l  Walls," Dept. 
A corner of a study-den, a geometric pattern. Accent NAPS, Georgla-PacificCorp., 
miffing a tender for this * * * for example, can be turned the"basketweave"lookwith 900 S.W. F i f th Avenue. 
contract Is mandatory. A gracious ande!egant way into a cozy reading retreat grasscloth carpet and rush- Portland, Oregon 97204. 
Dgadll.ne for receipt of to serve bottled mineral water with nothing more than a seated chairs. It's inexpert- It can help you use s 
tenders Is 1:507,rn. June 16, is to keep the  bottle at the handsome wood paneling save, easy and delightfully minimum amount of mata- 
1979.. table in a wine cooler. For and a few well-chosen aecea- different, rial, tools and skill to make 
~ l t ra~ ST 1031.2.14 J.5. particular sophistication, use series. Use an attractive but i In older homes where exciting improvements ~iat 
Located Deception Creek a floo~-btand ice bucket wine reasonably priced paneling, wails are sometimes.beyond ~;our home. ": " 
Ranger*•DIstrlct Kltlmat cooler or a small silver, table I ~" I' ~ 
Number of hectares 17.8 top ice bucket. ~.:~... 
SHIFT  '"' leaving Ranger Station at 9:03 a.m. V - , ,  .~  ,.-1; -*% ...... ~. 
NOTE:  Vlewlngoftheatand • SUPERVISOR . . . . . .  ,: tending site prior .to sub. Moped Could Save U.S. 5 Bill ion Gallons of  Gm . ~.-,r,;:, ,, 
miffing a fender for this - -  
contract Is mandatory. " ". " . . . . . . ,  ~:,z~L;,,; • . 
Deadline for receipt of "e  ~ i ;~n , ~' .  " ' "  ~'~ 
hmdark..Is l:30p.m. June 18, For: inger Joint Plant:,,  
19~9. . ,, .~ 
Tenders muSt~be sub. 
mltted on the form end In the Knowledge of lumber grede and suparvlsloh~ 
envelope supplied which, 
With particulars, may be experience is Important .  Duties w i l l  inc l~e 
obtained from the Forest t ra in ing and supervis ion of a l l  employ~rS. 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or Spec ia lemphas is  to :be  placed on qUBI[t~ 
from the Regional Manager, cont ro l .  Sa lary  w i l l  be based on past ex,.{ 
Ministry of Forests,. Prince 
Rupert, B.C. IN~r.Jan.c~.~....~ ,, ~ .... ;,,, . . . . . . . .  
The lowest or any tender " 
will not necessarily be ao THE PAS LUMBER COMPANY LTD. 
copied. (A3-7,S,11June) BOX 879t 
' TENDER Prince George, B,C. 
Tenders for painting the V2L 4T8 
exterior of 3 separate 
buildings containing a Telephone.S62.3361 (Collect) 
total of 8 apartments will 
be received up until June 
. . . .  ; ........ :: ..... :. . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  P I I l i~" i ' ' - t r  '= " 
Work,,expertenee, and (..i ,., ;o;;~ ,~b =~ ,,,~v= .,. ; ,~, ~o .,,bp~',,~ 
re ferences  required,  " 
Paint and brushes sup- JOURNEYMAN INSTRUMEN T 
Considering that v. MECHANIC 
moped averages 135 
miles-per-gallon, Ameri- Northwood Pulp Limited. Pulpmlll Operations, part of 
the afternoon on Tuesday 
June 11th, 1979 for the 
following assets: 
Parcel 1 .-' 
Pre.fabrlcated metal 
building size 80ftx112ft (8.960 
square feet) with office s and 
, display area on main floor 
and One bedroom suite and 
semi-finished offices above 
main office area, located on 
1.98 acre lot known as Lot 21, 
Parcel 1, District Lot 615, 
Plan 3904, known as 5239 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B~. 
with part of back lot fully 
chain fenced; 
Parcel 2 
Office furniture and 
equipment, fixtures and 
shelvin'g, truck and-loader; 
Parcel 3 
Inventory of commercma, 
and retail plumbing fixtures 
and SUPlHles, tools, paint and 
general hardware s tore  
merchandlsa. '
Bids'must be accompanied 
by the deposit of a certified 
• cheque payable to Touche 
Ross Limited In an amount 
equal to at least 10 per cent 
of the amount bid, and must 
be contained In e s~led 
envelope clearly marked 
"PEERLESS .PIPE 
(TERRACE).TENDER", 
The highest or any fender 
will not necessarily be.ac- 
copied. 
No warranty with respect 
to or representation of 
condition, description, size 
or quality 9 f the property or 
any part thereof Is made by 
the undersigned. 
Deposits wi l l  be returned 
to bidders whore offers are 
not accepted. The successful 
bidder's deposit will be 
forfeited If the sale Is not 
completed by the purchaser. 
Further Information may 
' be obtained, and 
arrangements for viewing 
made, by centactlng 
Rosemerle Burnham at the 
address given below. 
• TOUCHE ROSS LIMITED, 
Recelver.Menager 
003-1177 We=t Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VBE 2L2 
.Teiephone (604) 6119.6791. 
(AI.7June) 
ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND 
iArch event to salute 
- .  children and peace 
By Joan Bellingcr II was they who were respon- The idea of this portalofpeace 
sable fur the beautiful park which was that of Samuel J. Hill, an 
There probably won't be a summnds the high, gleaming American road builder, who do- 
more fitiing salute to children white arch that straddles two natedmuchofhistimeandmoney 
anywhere in British Columbia-- countries. It was their contribu,- to gain support for the project. 
•orin the state of Washington for tions, limited to 10 cents--and When the cornerstone o[the arch 
that maiter--than that which will olten only a penny scraped up-~ was laid on Sept. 6, 1021, Sam 
be held June I0 at the Interns- which paid for the,start of the Hill wastbere, 
tiunal Peace Arch at the park. Children ,are, appropriately. 
Douglas-Blaine crossing on the The arch it~lf is, in part, a goingtohavemuchtodothisyenr 
Canadian-U,S. Ix)rder, , salute I() children, who embody with a celebration tharfirst began 
The lheme 0fthis year's annual mankind's deepest hopes. En- in 1952. Many of the more than 
ce!ebration of Ihe. International graved on the American side of 7,000 in the opening parade will 
Peace Arch Association will murk the Arch are the words "'Children be Scouts and Guides and school 
• the "Year of the Child'*. of a Common Mother". children, ' 
The arch, the only one of its The words engraved on the Participants in the parade, 
kind in the world, was'built 58 Canadian side are "Brethren which begins at 1:30 p.m. at the 
years ago to commemorate 100 Dwelling 'l~)gether in Unity". Peace Arch Park, will be from all 
years of peace betweeh Canada Contained within the monpment pans of the Lower Mainland,' 
and the U,S.. and at that time it are relics of both the Max/lower Vancouver Island and as far north 
very much involved the efforts of and theBe.ver, the first steamship as Williams Lake, while, from the 
children. . . to ply west coast waters. U.S. side. they will come from as 
- . - ,~r  !l 
Chlld;en helped t. realize this dream. 
~e fsir south as Woodland California. 
Also participating inthe parade 
i and the concluding ceremony at 
the arch will be the RCMP. the 
Washington Slale patrol. Fmn- 
~. ti~rsmen, the Red Cross, veteran 
gt'oups from both countries, and a 
• number of bands, 
Speakers will be drawn from 
'4-11 clubs to talk on this year's 
subject: "The Peace Arch. Its 
58th Year of the Child". 
GATES TO OPFN 
The flag-raising at the arch will 
b~ accompanied by a roll Of 
dmms. followed hy the anthems 
of both countries. 
When the final notes of the Last 
past fade away, children from 
each country will file through the 
;:rch to greet each other and 
each:age flags. 
After the ceremony, weather 
p:m|ining, families will spread 
out in Ibe park to make use of the 
picnic l~cilities afar'led ,,m many 
years ago by" the failh of the 
chiklrcn. 
This is a Tourisnl British ('ol- 
omhi;t featu~. 
extended to those applicants having a comprehensive 
knowledge Of the pulp and paper Industry In the field of 
process controls. 
Prince George, located SO0 miles north of Vancouver, 
.hosts a wide range of recreational and educational 
tscllltles..The community of 60,000 provides excellent 
~ccommodatlbn end services. 
In addition t() an'attractive starting salary, a com. 
prehenslve range of benefit plans are available. 
Relocation esslstance.fe Prince George will be 
provided to the succanful candidate. 
Interested persons may apply In confidence to: 
northuJood pulp and timber IImRed J~ 
P.O. Box 9000, Prince George, B.C. V2L 4W2 
Attention: Mr. L.A. Herbert, Personnel Supervisor 
Association requires a 
PROJEC,TS CO.ORDINATOR 
DUTIES: 
Under the direction of the Hockey Development Co- 
ordinator, to assist'in the planning, administration, 
end Implementation of hockey development 
programmes In B.C., Including the National Coaches 
cortlflcatlon Progremme, National Referees Cer. 
tlflcaflon Programme, Administrative Development 
Programme, Player Development Programme, 
Promotions, and Resource Development. 
QUALIFICATIONS:" 
Extensive background In hockey Instruction; 
Preference given to university graduates In Physical 
Education or equivalent. 
EXPERIENCE:  
Writing and editing skills; experience In teaching, 
particularly with adults; ability to work effectively 
with a volunteer organization. 
SALARY: 
$14,000 to 616,030 per annum. 
LOCATION; 
Victoria, B.C. 
Apply In writing by June 1,1 to: 
tJS-gl 
B.C.AM.A. 
I65i Breadmead Ave., 
Victoria, B.C. 
VBP 2VI 
I I 
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I DEAR ABBY]  °=h'' ''. ""''''' -'''° " • shot bec i !e  he delivers hod news. . . 
DEAR ARBY: My fiance and I plan a lai'ge wedding. 
His mother is aethmatie and highly allergic to per- 
DEAR ARBY: I'm a waflresa with a complaint I'II 
bet you've never heard before. Some customers tip 
according to how they like the food; 
Yesterday I had a really bad day. Our regular ehef 
was off, and We bad a eubeiltute. I served inner to a 
q~let, middle-aged couple, and when they left, the man 
said, "I'm only tipping you a dollar because the food 
was lousy." 
I said, "But the service was OK, wasn't it?" And he 
said, "Yes the service was okay, but the food wan 
lousy,"" and with that they walked out. 
Abby, please tell people that the waitress has to 
serve whatever she picks up In the kitchen. And it takes 
just as much effort o serve a lousy meal as it does to 
serve u good one. Thank you. You con elgn this, either 
"Varicose Veins" or "Fallen Arches." I've got beth 
Ln,oo 
CINCINNATI 
DEAR CINCINNATI: Meet people tip accarding to 
their moods, Even though It 's grmsly unfair to the 
waitress, ff she serves a lousy meal she's In i very 
fumes and. colognes. 
Would it be proper to wrlte on our wedding in. 
vitatlons, "No perfumes or colognes, please"? 
MAKING PLANS 
DEAR MAKING: No... 
DEAR ABBY: My wife and I need asolution to a very 
sticky problem. A couple we knew as nelghbero several 
years ago in another city still regard us'an their 
"dearest" friends although we never f~t especially 
close to them. (We have kept up a Q~riztman curd 
contact.) They wrote saying, "We would loveto visit 
you this summer and can arrange our vacation ac- 
cordingly. Which week would be conv~le~t for you to 
have us?" 
Abby, at no time did. we Invite them to be our 
hoIogUeets, but that is obviously what they h'ave in 
mind. We wouldn't mind entertaining them for one 
eye, lag at dinner, but we certainly don't want them 
staying with us. 
We hate to hurt their.feclings and we don't want to 
make up any lies we might get caught in, such 
es..."illnees In the family, we're redecorating our 
house, or we plan to be away all eummer, etc." So how 
can we tell them they can't expect to be our 
houseguests? 
NO LOCATION, PLEASE 
DEAR NO: Try honesty. Simply ~y  that you would 
be pleased to entertain them for an evening but you 
cannot accommodate hem as beeseg~ests. Bleat? 
Yes. But unless you spell it our clearly, they might 
appear at your doorstep Prepared to stay for a week. 
HOROSCOPE 
FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1979 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
No sooner is one problem 
solved, then another arises. 
Harmony prevails with close 
ones as long 'as you avoid 
financial disputes. 
TAI~US t~ 
(Apr. 20 to May ~)  
A revision of work 
procedures may lead to 
financial gain, but ego con- 
flicta could arise between you 
and close ones..Avoid com- 
petitivenes¢ ...................... 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Old tasks go better than new 
assignments. Work may seem 
difficult. Try to pace yourself, 
protect nerves, health, and 
ties with co-workers.. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ 
It's topsy-turvy re social 
life. In your Insistence on 
having fun, you could make a 
mistake in judgment re 
acquaintances. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) t /6~3~ 
Unfair tactics In business 
could cause resentment on 
your part. Domestic life has 
its share of joy, trials, and 
surprises. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Be careful of your speech, 
especially with superiors. 
Dlfferenees of opinion could 
arise re beliefs. Travel plans 
may be suddenly changed. 
l.mlUk 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) J~& 
Minor problems could 
escalate into major dif- 
fsrances unless you're thick- 
Mdm~/,.At what cost will you 
hold on to a principle? 
SCORPIO . . . . . . . . . . . .  _L , ,,~L. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) I1~ 
Unconscious resentments re 
close ones could surface. 
Though old friends are likely 
to take your side, it's best to 
minimize go. 
8AGHTARIUS ~t~ 
'(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
A friend may get on your 
nerves. What's more be's 
liable to persist until he gets a 
reaction out of you. Try to 
remain cooL 
CAPRICORN 
(D~c. 22 ~ jan. 19) ~ 
Be leery about accepting 
business invitations for 
socializing. Someone has 
ulterior motives. Still, yoU can 
make progress with your 
work. 
(Jan. ~.0 to Feb. 18) 
Unwelcome visitors may 
come ealiing. Avoid beIng 
trapped into socializing With 
people you don't care for. 
Expect career twists. 
~=cEs )~.  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Matters of philosophy or 
religious beliefs could be a 
source of dissension. Live and 
let live. Avoid being drawn 
into controversy. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
serious, thoughtful, and 
academically inclined. Law',. 
science, music, research, 
film, and photography are 
some of the fields In which 
you'd excel. In business, you 
do better alone than in part- 
nership. Attracted to the arts, 
you're quite versatile. Success 
comes to you with self- 
discipline. Your financial 
acumen qualifies you for 
banking and brokerage, but it 
is important that you like your 
work, or you'll lose interest. 
Don't let impatience k ep you 
from developing your skills. 
Birthdate of: Robert S. 
Mulliken, Nobel Prize winner; 
Jeanette MacDonald, actress- 
singer; and Beau Brummell. 
@1979 K ing  Featdr~s  Synd lcet t .  In~,  
"As  i f s  your  fln~t lump, we' l l  see  i f  we  can f ind  
you  a bet t~r  perachu le . "  
/ 
cRosswoRD 
ACRO~S 
I Separate 
Boimder 
8 Toddlers 
12 Askew 
13 GI's ' 
address 
N Portent 
38 lndlan 
. 41Storage com. 
partment 
Desert In . 
A,~a 
43' Long*time 
song 
favorite 
15 "- -  Miami" 48 The 
17 Measure swcotsop 
of length 49 Land 
18 Indian . measure. 
19 To blotch 50 Girl of 
Zl Wide awake song 
24 Kind of 51 Appraise 
dancer 5Z And 
25 Cereal not 
staple 53 Whirlpool 
DOWN 20 Curved , 
1 Knave of molding 
clubs ~I Ancient 
2 Pa~t . • country 
3 Earlyauto 22 Line: 
4 Right of comb. form 
holding 23 External: 
• 5 Grotto comb. form 
6 A primate 24 Made of kid 
7 Old World or suede 
rodent 26 ~. gas stoker 
8 Kind of 27 Russian city 
drum 28 French river. 
9 Neglect 29 To scent 
10 Swiss hero 31 Forearm 
11 Dagger bone 
16 Baseball's 34 Not at all ' 
Mel 35 Bracelet 
26 Rodgem and Avg. solution time: 24 ndn 
Hart song ' ' 
IRII IA IA IC IR I  I IDa '  
30 Picnic pest IA]SISIDIOtOINIEM~NN~ 
31 Character. I J IOIHINIAILIDIEINIRI I II 
ized by: EIGIC=-~I~INII41L~I 
a suffix IBll  IT IT IE IRIT IRIEIT I 
-- de Ore I I ID I~S IEE lY~IN I= 
Song on a IE IL IM IS ID IU ID IT IA IUr  
theme'from 
Tchaikovsky 
Queen or ' IA IN IY IP J~ I I  ISICI I ILILI~ 
First Lady 
36 At one time 
37 Salted 
(Fr. fern.) 
37 Biblical 
• wilderness 
38 Culture . 
medium 
39 Roster 
40 (~ountonance 
41 Dutch 
South 
African 
44 Spanish 
gold 
45 Danish 
weight • 
5-1 46 Aged 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 47 Route 
1 2 3 4 . ~ 6 7 8 • 9 I0, 11 
~2 . ~;3  . . . .  
Nee'" ' "  ,2o 
NNN • ." N I 
"'° "lll l ° N. NN 42 43 44 45 46 47 
5-1 
SHTUKYG 
CRYPTOQUIP 
SEKYEKVJG HS CAEUVY 
CAUJGC HTM SUGTMC 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip-- GAY PAGAN RITES STIR VERY 
PRIMITIVE MEN. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: M equals D 
The Cryptoqnip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accompl~hnd by trial and error. 
~) IW9 K in0  Featur~ Synd lcahh Inc .  
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Start Lee and John Romita 
i I ;~  PerVert! ~ COUNTED o~ ~v,  
• ~ 1 OUR OFF IC~ 
~- '~ l  ~ ~' . . . .  ~ , I~ 'A"  
CATFISH By Roger Bolien and Gary Peterman 
I I I  I ~llll~l I/_F [ I  )/r R~ rr~ ~ ~ 0 ~  
- . " i 1 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
• | ~OO ' ' 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
Cg; . . . .  , ¢ 
f 
, ,  ' " l  '~ 1 . ~ ~  
DOONESBURY : ' By Garry Trudeau 
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